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wrote a paper for the Philosophical 
transactions, assured the world that the 
exquisite material o f which the cash- 
mere shawls arc made was the wool o f  
a broad-tailed sheep, living somewhere 
about the sources o f  Brahmaputra. By 
j degrees, however, it was discovered that 
j the atlantal was not a sheep, but a goat 
! o f  diminutive size, with straight horns,
| and long shaggy hair, but light and 
i beautiful in form, which browses amid 
the vast solitudes north o f the Himalaya, 
where he is occasionally found in com­
pany with large herds o f  cattle, deer, 
musk-deer, hares, and innumerable 
foxes. Nature has by no means proved 
herself a step-mother to the shawl-goat. 
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it difficult during winter to face the 
piercing blasts, she has bestowed on him, 
in addition to a heavy felt o f  hair, an 
abundant coat o f  down, impenetrable to 
the keenest air, so that, without the 
slightest inconvenience, lie cun frisk and 
sport in January around the banks o f 
j trozen lakes, on whose snrface the most 
1 vigorous skaters can hardly keep up vi- 
tal heat. No portion o f our planet’s 
j k u , face is more wild or picturesque in 
aspect than tlie original country o f the 
shawl-goat, which forms the southern 
extremity o f  the immense table-land
thu t ubutM eh a lli/uitbt v-a. H ero ,  an
you approach lUc edge of tbe platform, 
you look down, through rents or clefts 
in the mountains, upon brown healthy 
declivities, which conduct the eye to a 
girdle of snowy peaks, divided by un­
fathomable ravines, -lying in ridges be­
hind each other, till the summits o f the 
more distant pierce beyond the clouds. 
Wherever the snow melts, the goats 
finds pasture.
The chamois, found in the Upper 
Alps of Savoy Berne, and Bavaria, is 
considered by gourmands the most de­
licate eating in the world, because the 
grass on which it feeds springs from 
thin soil, on which the moisture never 
settles long enough to impart rankness 
to it. In proportion to its far greater 
elevation, the soil o fT ibet is still more 
productive o f  a sweet and delicate qas- 
turage. In winter, it is difficult to 
perceive the twisted and withered blades 
from which the goats derive sustenance. 
You discover them perched high among 
the rocks, black, gray, fawn-colored, 
white, or o f  a bluish tinge, nibbling at 
something whiclf you assume to be 
grass, and leaping from ledge to ledge, 
where no other animal could find a foot­
ing. Thence they descend earofully, as 
the storms come on, which in these ter­
rible solitudes arc sometimes violent be­
yond description, appearing, as they 
rove through the chasms and fissures of 
the mountains, almost to lift and whirl 
along the very surface o f  the earth.—  
N i chemical analysis has yet been able 
to detect and classify the ingredients 
which g oto  the formation o f  a delicate 
soil which runs oyer the earth s surface 
in strips and bands, here and there 
dovetailing into other soils, but else­
where terminating sharply, like the 
edge of a fine ribbon. This is the case 
with some o f  the best vineyards iu Bur­
gundy, as you detect by the size and 
flavor of the grapes— small, rich, and 
delicious on one side o f  a thin wall o f 
loose stones ; large, course, and watery 
on the other. In some parts o f  the A f­
rican desert, i f  you rise before the sun, 
and glance along the mammillated 
mounds o f golden sand, you may fre 
quently discern a slight coating o f  em­
erald blades as fine aud sharp as need­
les, which arc so frail and evaneseent 
that they melt and disappear on the ap­
proach o f  the sun. In some part3 o f 
Tibet the herbage is little less diminu­
tive and fragile, since in summer, ifyou 
take up a handful, it crumbles into dust 
between your fingers. Yet these lean 
pastures are preferred by all graminiv­
orous anamals to the luxurient mead­
ows o f the south. Hence it is that the 
shawl-goat loses its fine down when at­
tempted to be acclimated in any other 
land. It has been introduced into Ben­
gal, into Cashmere, into Punjab, into 
Persia, and into several parts of Europe 
and undergone different modification at 
each remove. In the rank plains of 
Bengal, it has lost not only its fine down 
but its hair, and been afflicted by a skin 
disease, exhibiting itself in offensive 
eruptions. In fact, the sluiwl-goat o f 
Tibet wherever it may be transplanted, 
soon degenerates into the common goat 
o f  the country, just as the moufflon, sup­
posed to be the original stem o f all 
sheep, assumes in every region a new 
character, so as in many cases to be no 
longer recognized as the bold, fierce 
creature which nothing can terrify or 
subdue. The number o f goats in this 
region mnst be prodigious, since the sup­
ply o f  down to the weavers o f  Cashmere 
appears to know no limit but that o f  de­
mand. When served from the anamal, 
it is packed into small neat bales, and 
transported through the passes o f  the 
snowy mountains o f  Balti and Ladakak 
on the backs o f sheep into Cashmere.
When Bornier wrote two hundred 
years ago, the splendor o f  the dyes was 
attributed to tho waters o f  the Jhylnm 
or Hydaspes, and the very latest observ­
ers eoncur in strengthening the oponion. 
To the same cause is assigned the great 
softness o f  the wool, which seems to 
lose its dejieay wheu dipped in tho 
Jumna, or even in the more sacred 
Ganges. Anciently, the chintzes ot 
Masulipatam were supposed to owe 
the brightness of their colors to the wa­
ters o f the small streams issuing from 
the Krishna and tho Godavery, which 
gave them a superior reputation through 
out the earth, though now they have 
been eclipsed by the manufactures of 
Europe. The shawl o f  Cashmere, how­
ever, appears likely to appear unrivall­
ed since the efforts ot nearly three hun­
dred years have failed to produce any 
fabric which approaches it in excellence 
or beauty. It has been fonnd next to 
impossible to obtain correct information 
respecting the number o f  shawls pro­
duced, or o f  the looms employed, be­
cause, under an ignorant and jealous 
government, persons are afraid to speak 
what they think, or to disclose what 
they know. In the age o f  the Mogul 
emperor there are said to have been for­
ty thousand looms at work in the whole 
valley, and o f  these, a majority were to 
be found in the capital. Upon an av­
erage, five shawls issue annually from 
each loom, so that the entire »>umber 
formerly manufactured amounted to two 
hundred thousand in a year. Owing 
to a variety o f  causes, among which the 
principal is the diminution o f  that class 
o f  persons who could afford to pay so 
large a sum for a single article of dress 
or ornament, there has been a great 
falling off in the shawl trade. Tho last 
computation of Cashmere looms made 
them amount to sixteen thousand, which 
sent into tho market eighty thousand 
shawls, o f  which the greater num­
ber were exported. But to what coun­
tries ? Certainly not to Europe. Neith­
er do they find their way to India, 
though a very superior article, which 
pays an ad valorem duty o f  twenty per 
cent., finds its way to Calcutta, where 
it commonly sells for three hundred 
pounds. Gholab Singh therefore ob­
tains from each shawl o f this class a 
duty o f sixty pounds sterling, which, if  
the trade were extensive, would render 
him one o f the richest princes in the 
East. Even the dancing girls o f north­
ern India often possess shawls valued 
at r hundred pounds, and the ladies of 
tbe harems iu Western Asia twist 
around their heads or waists shawls
worth six times that sum. The young whom the worship of the lama appears A vii w or tiik South as ii 
wife o f  a turkis'.i pacha used to pride to render gentle and timid, we nny be exhausted condition of tlie stat 
herself on a scarf of'extraordinary rich- sure that tae rough usage o f the goat is a"^ tlieir uUt‘r 
ness and beauty, . ;d to have cost her j rather a matter of aceident than o f de- * 1
ventured, isaiionulv <
husband seven hundred pounds sterling, l sign. A  caravan of shawl merchants . . , . ,1 c  i a letter Iruni a iaiJy “ Whoso nu
It has a border at either end eighteen j exhibits a truly comic appearance when j gillirantjr at once her patriotic 
inches dee]), displaying a parterre o f  , returning fiom the upper country to - ' truthfulness,’ ’ which appea 
the most splendid flowers— roses, ane-1 wards tho south, driving before them World o f this morning. The 
moncs, narcissuses, tulips— as fresh and numbers o f  long-leggrd sheep, laden stated in the World, has spent
gorgeous ot hue a- *hose which drooped with small packs o f  goats’ wool, weigh- lhe 111 ,at prosj emus and weak'
or nodded in his own gardens in the j mg about thirty pounds, with which Ala »auia, and her statements >
valley o f the S.\act Waters. When they wearily toil along, bleatin'’’ with s n ' ' n ucdi.itt. ol
, . , . . ii • ! i . . , . °  . I t xtendinj’ not merely uvei Alushe wore it arounl her waist, allowin’  distress and fatigue. On their arrival i , , , .° i .  °  ] throughout other states in whi
the borders to dope id do wn her left side, j in the valley, the looms, which are o f i tuj  tl> travel Of all tl
each fold was so dispose 1 as to exhibit the most simpie and primitive construe- j s|ie writes: ‘ -Their dcsdatii, 
in succession a rose, a tulip, and a nar-jtion, are all set to work, and the wretch- j (k script ion, destitution is or
cissus, enveloped ia a galaxy o f  buds, ed artisans have the satisfaction o f  j men that were worth hundred*
especially of the moss rose, which seem- i learning that thay may hope to eat 
ed to project from the surface o f  the J bread for the next year, 
fabric, fresh, and stcepel in the dews o f  [Chambers’ Journal,
morning. The wild and forward beau A  G loaious C reature.— She was a 
glorious creature— perhaps a littlety who owned it sometimes took it from
her waist and twisted it around the! , . ,, , _ . , , , , i vai"— as she swept along the Avenue,
head of a favorite, m order to beh old ;, . ... . ,, ,, m, drawing a silken train. Her robe was
the splendor ot the flowers set off by j
contrast with his black beard. Along!
the sides of tho scarf ran a border of 
about four or five inches in depth, re­
sembling in richness o f  colors the most 
gorgeous painted windows iu an old ca­
thedral, and through what may be call­
ed the field, there ran long stems or 
wreath of'fanciful blossoms, fading away
anda are ieduced to utter pu 
lor the luxuries of life, former] 
dant in tlie booth, there a e^ ti 
sons formerly the wealthiest I a 
to sustain lile but what ti e i 
lords, and not enough of that, 
pressment it is taken from the 
army. Tlrtr garments, even I
the lain!lies have make tl 
very costly, her train was very long, j . , , . .J J' J °  | they spin, weave and dye tin
and-murmured admiration swelled ou rlund p.., m, SpIin clothes rich ant 
from every throng of idle swells and! Tea, coffee and sugar are not 
loafers the fair one chanced to meet, or j milk and water are the only 
who ogled her from taverns and corners j Indian corn is their principle f
of the stacet.
And thus she promenade! through 
many weary squares, astonishing the
i . . .  . . people with her grand and lofty airs,towards the centre into an opal tinge, I1 1 b J
. • > i i !  i i .i - i But at length her train grew heaw , andwhich surrounded uke a halo the circle °  °  * ’
o f  a damask rose, it may well be doubt­
ed whether the shawl manufactured for 
the Russian and Persian ambassadors,
which usand rupees, ex-
__ ? -n • , tin! two near at-hand policemen triedceeded in magnificence ana lovlintssj 1 11
with labor on she strode, while her gar 
ment like a dragnet took the sweepings 
of the road. Oa she struggled till she 
fainted her brain spun quite around,
!•> i i i i ,0 bear her from the ground. But,thutoftheiurki.su lady we have de- °  ’
This, as a picture o f the i 
winch Las overtaken rebel p; 
slaveholditig treason, is in itseb 
ly conclusive and terrible, but i 
does not stop here. Not only 
compelled to fall back upon ill 
pliances and barbaric life of 
ages, but even tlie domestic con 
fountain-head oi life in the 
Housed to exist. “ The Families 
writer, “ are broken up and 
You seldom meet with a ma
j ant. and fl vou do. lie io either
scribed. To sugg*. t more completely : taouo ‘l a,,!! ab.e-bodicd, their; ,t j,|e. A large pat t of tlie
tho iu;as o f  a garden, parts ol the gcarfj s^ L,no l 1 'v,iS ’ u ' J>n- they could j „t,ltju3 arc, k r 1! ed in battle, m 
had bee.- dq p_ .! >* Pc home and : ‘ 5‘ ° but they couldn’t ^rtppled for lifetime ; many
parts in another, so that as she moved 1 *iairi* hist her skitt was. Union mm died ol a broken
along, the scent ofjassaiiiii.es roses, or j H‘ted? anJ a torr‘ble mCiS ,UJ weltering | Whit remains are in the army 
violets fell upon the senses alternately. | the(re’ beaeath tbo dress o f  the lady fair!
Occasionally the workman o f a whole j Th }re wjre T*'ula o f tobacco and 
shop produce only one shawl in a year, s!unV 9 c ' o us> 0t  ^ sogers tnat 
and when they make most progress, ad- jsuie0 “  been turougu the wars, ’
vanoe no more than at the rate o f  a ja dead rat and a sausage, an oi l “ dog-
quarter o f an inch a day. The foreman, I erfypc,”  cock-roaches, live spiders, and
with the pattern before him, drawn and ! P’eces o f  tripe, all plastered together
colored in the most careful manner on j feculent drit, a pretty appendage
paper, sits in front o f  the artisans.; {0 an elegant flirt !
whose fingers and threads he directs, ! They lifted her tenderly— handled
while they toil on in silence, darting with care— put her into a hack an 1
their shuttles to and fro and nodding sent her home, and it is to be hoped
their heads at every movemont. I th u s .^ e  will not again be guilty o f  prom-
sometimes been doubled whether they ! enading iu her evening dress.—  Wash-
were mere cousious than their shuttles in^ten Republican.
of the beauty they were creating; but ^  r , , ,J \ . j n  Oman s L ove .— A  man who had
though they require tho directions of> f___ i j ,f  J 1 struggled with a malignant disease, ap-
the foreman, they arc possossed o f far: _  * * „ . . . .  , . .’ . J r  . I proached the crisis m its stage on which
too much intelligence and skill'to w ork!. • .-P „ , . , , ...°  . I h:s life seemed to depend. Moep, un­
like mere machines. They evidently • . . , . . . .J J \ interrupted sleep, might ensure Ins re­
throw themseives with eutnusiasm into rT- . . .  .jeovery. 11 is anxious wire, scarcely 
their employment, and tlie pride they . • . , .. .. . , ,v J ' v J daring to breathe, was sitting by h:s
bed, her servants, exhausted by constant
watching, had all left her. It was past
midnight— a door was opened below
take iu their productions is their chief 
reward, since the wages they receive 
are barely sufficient to koop body and
! soul together. .I tiic stairs, and soon after, approac.ung
Over the whole o f Central Asia, on! footsteps were heard. A  moment more! 
the setting in o fine weather, the atui- [ ami s. ninn with hia face disguised, en- 
mals ot these cold regions begin to ex- tored tlie room. She instantly saw her 
pericnce extieme irksomeness at tho husband's danger, and anticipating.the 
presence o fih e ir  winter clothing, which' design o f  the unwelcome iutruder, she 
nature gradually detaches from the .-kin j pointed to her husband, and pressing 
so as greatly to facilitate its removal, her finger upon her lips to implore si-
einjifoyinent oi tlie g.iTerninent 
ilieiess. press gangs cross the i 
•ill directions in search of me 
army. All ties of social life art 
ly UisolVed. N » courts of ji 
equity are held—justice is men 
the military. Universities, cu 
schools are all suspended Th 
in many places ret-emliles a t 
Wherever the armies march th 
thing is rni.-ed— the crops < 
fences burned ; trees cut down 
animals killed, robbed, or tak' 
army.”
Iruly this is a terrible pict 
liery sweep of Attila left in i s 
greater desolation than this re' 
U’qeathed to every state, every 
ry acre upon which it has set 
Yet these are tlie horrors wliicl 
landigl tains an! SeNtuonrs are 
not anxious, to bring upon even 
eoiiimunity in vengeance for oi 
to acc- pt them as expositors o 
termiiicU thought and purposi*
One other significant remark 
in tbe letter from which wc ha 
namely, that “ the 8. uthem [it 
ihtle hope ol success.”  Those 
who insist that the rebellion is 
tained by tho hope of triumph 
in this statement trom one w 
ave seen whereof she writes, a 
for reflection. — New York Post
K issing a S unbeam.— A  1 
old enough to speak or walk, \ 
ing on the floor. By and by
l o  « p « l . . o .h o  P™ e » (U e do9 .rotl V  !« „« ., hold out I . tho rcbher hot put*. r.,y „ f iullshi„o foil upon ,h  
00 dMground, tho jr«k tub thoU,solvo» u,d keys. To her surprUo ho took Baby sow it. u„J oropt t o « r o  
og,u.,st 1,0  trunks ol t.ccs,,,t:d tho slutvl noithor. Who.hor he terrified; or t M t n m i  it, lvitll !nte„
goat would doubtless exaibit similar iu-  ^charmed by the courage o f her affection, 
genuity and iurpatieneo i f  man were |^cannot bo known. He left the room,
not anxious to come to his assistance, n o t if ie d  by such strength o f affection,
Beginning ut the head, the native cuts [ie departed
off his long hair with a knii'e, so as to ' —------------------
render easy the introduction o f a comb; O beying O rders.— A brave veteran 
made lrke a pandean pipe ol fine twigs reconnoiterng a battery which
with diverging teeth, which is pushed was considered impregnable, and which 
between the hair against the grain, and was necessary to storm, laconically 
soon delivers thu goat from his down, answered the engineers who were en-
and occasionally, also, from parts o f his fa v or in g  to dissuade him from the
skin. However, no sooner is he freed attempt, “ Gentlemen, you may think 
from the attentions oi' his tormentors and say what you please : all I know 
than he gives a glad shake to the hair that the Union flag must bo hoisted 
that remains, and bolts away to the 011 the ramparts to-morrow morning, 
mountains, where he dwells in peace, fer t have the order in my pocket.’ —  
browsing or Risking at his leisure till Tno wo;ks were carried, according to 
the following spring. Considering the orders.
habitual humanity o f  the Tibetans, This line just fills ou> tho ooluaxa.
crept
sweet face and then putting c 
little lips she kissed it.
Now was not that beautif 
bright little sunbeam lighted t 
her baby heart and she expre 
joy  with a sweet kiss.
Perhaps men are the most 
animals In the world of nutu 
one ass ever sp ike liko a ma l, 
inds ol thousands of men arc <1 
mg like asses.
There are two kind? o f girls 
the kind tli it appears best ah 
girls t at are good for parti 
visi'8, halls, etc., and whose chi 
is in sue i things The oilier is 
that appears beat at I om ■— the 
jure useful and cheerful in t! 
room, and aii the preemo’ e at b
T H E  B R I D G  T O N
For the Bridgton Sentinel.
REMARKS.
Clergymen at a certain point in their 
discourses sometimes say “ remarks."— 
If the sermon has been a long or a dry 
one, what magic there i« in the word, for 
it brings the expectation that the e.id is 
near. Bearing in mind that this is an 
interesting place in a sermon we leave out 
all preliminaries and commence with re­
marks. These are to have a special bear­
ing on the use of adjectives.
Intelligent people often use such inap­
propriate terms that it may we 1 be ques- 
tioned whether they do not abuse lan­
guage far more than the illiterate. The 
grossest mistakes are not made by those 
who possess “ small Latin and less Greek’7 
but rather by those whose mental anqnii - 
meats give good reason to expect a better 
use of language.
A youDg lady of refinement and taste 
recently looked at a picture of a Christian 
martyr. ] t was martyrdom by drowning. 
The hands of tlie dying saint wore chain- J 
ed, while the waters were slowly closing 
above the prostrate form, But the ex­
pression of the face— tio common artist 
could Lave so well united high resolve and 
simple faith. Around the head was a 
pale circle of light, an artist’s nearest ap­
proach to a halo of glory. The young 
lady said she remembered the engraving 
and thought it was prdli/. Why hadn't 
she said demoniac, and as Thaddous Stev­
ens would pay “ she'd have done it.”
Not long since in a stage that leaves 
Bridgton at half past seven precisely, the 
conversation turned on culinary matters 
when a middle-aged lady remarked that 
her daughter made gorgeous sponge cake. 
To this day we never read of the gorgeous 
drapery ot the clouds without a vulgar 
thought of sponge-cake.
We were once thrown much into the 
society of a young lady who had the ba­
it of saying on every pleasant evening, 
“ It's a divine night.”  For the life of us 
wre eould never see how a light evening 
could be more heavenly than a dark one.
John B. Gough in his lecture on “ Pe­
culiar People”  tel.s of a woman who 
looked on a painting of the ‘ Holy Family’ 
and exclaimed “ 0 , ain't it cunning?”
It is very peculiar and yet. many persons 
would have used a like expression.
An acquaintance once s lid that she ad­
mired Ward Beecher but was unable to 
give a reason for so doing. All she eould 
say, was. Why don. t you like Beecher ?
I think he's splendid ! The pulpit orator 
of the nineteenth century must feel com­
plimented to possess a regard that invest­
ed him with so much splendor. And 
here let it be noticed that the term splen­
did is almost exclusively of letninine use. 
No wonder that a distinguished lecturer 
asked pardon for using it in the presence 
of young ladies. However it does not 
belong to one sex more entirely than 
"nice'' docs to the other. L“gion is the 
Dame of ladies who have heard in mascu- 
linc tones “ This is a nic: evening”  and 
laughed to themselves as they replied in 
tho affirmative. Tho adjective beautiful 
and splendid are applied indiscriminately 
to the statues of Ltocoon and his sans 
and of oysters, to Cromwell and to fiow- 
ors, to Paradise List and to French bed­
stead's !
Now we don't pretend to have discern­
ed a north-west passage to accuracy of 
expression but only to hint that persons 
of intellectual culture would be more 
careful of tbe language in which they 
clothe their ideas.
— Parson Brownlow is itiucrating a- 
gain. T h e ‘ Knoxville Whig’ is publish­
ed at Cincinnati now.
— Lawence, Kansas, is rising from its 
ashes. Since the raid 137 buildings have 
been put up or are in progress, and busi­
ness is lively-
— The photographic pictures, lately 
taken of the moon, show immence ranges 
of volcanic mountains.
— A Now York letter writer says that 
in tho late election canvass there, Blunt 
spent $25,000, Boole $30,000 and Gun­
ther $50,000. That is the way the New 
Yorkers choose their magistrates.
— Hitherto water has been so scarce at 
Washirgthn that the congressmen have 
had to slake their thirst with whisky. 
But the Potomac furnishes the city with 
water now and there will be enough for 
all.
— A widower, who was pining for fem­
inine sympathy, bought an interest in 
another man’s wife fora cow. By and 
by the man with the cow wanted his wife, 
hut she preferred the widower to her hus­
band and three children.
— The following distances in the seat 
of war are now valuable:—Fredericks­
burg to Richmond, 90 miles, Richmond 
to Knoxville, 479 ; Knoxville to Chatta­
nooga, 110; Chattanooga to Nashville, 
151 ; Richmond to Chattanooga, 589.
— Charles Dickens says a great pitched 
battle is seldom more deadly to men than 
the guyety of a London season is to the 
pale army of girls who live by the most 
wretched fripperies of fashion, and fewer 
perhaps die by the bayonet than by the 
rtrhlle. .<
Bridgton, Saturday, Dec. 26th, 1863.
CHRISTMAS.
As we go to press, we notice every­
where preparations for the observance 
o f this festival. It might be well for 
those who participate in the gaieties 
and amusements o f the time, to recall 
the significancy o f the era they cele­
brate. It marks the advent o f one, 
who, many centuries ago, came on earth 
to proclaim peace and good will to men.
lie  sought the regeneration of the 
of the world not by schemes o f state 
policy, or the overthvow o f established 
systems, but by softening the passions, 
and developing benevolence and sym­
pathy tor the weak and suffering. Let. 
those who at this hour are about to cel­
ebrate His coming be influenced by 
His teachings and example. Through 
all the lanes and alleys of life, there 
crouch and hover the victims o f misfor­
tune. Aspcrafrons crushed, hopes 
blighted, the sweet affections of the 
heart turned into instruments o f torture, 
by being obliged to witness the woes 
o f  thoes they love, they pass along, and 
truly feel that to them life is a curse,and 
thegrave their only place o f rest. As the 
chimes o f Christmas ring out on the 
cold December night, consider ye, who 
have professed yourselves the followers 
of its Lord whether the path o f your 
duty leads you not to the relief of these 
perishing ones, say not their condition 
is the result o f  their lack o f energy, 
or o f  virtue, an adverse fortune often 
follows the bravest and the purest souls, 
which no energy can thwart, or any 
virtue placate; and o f those whom 
the world calls vicious, the most are so 
from the situation in which they are 
placed rather than from natural incli­
nation. I f  you can discover a class 
that the charity and love of heaven 
docs not embrace, those you may neg­
lect without blame. Not only does the 
time suggest that all want and misery 
should be relieved, but it calls for es­
pecial effort to develop those feelings o f 
charity and benevolence which shall be 
the fruitful sources o f good deeds in the 
future.
‘Tic prayoth well who loveth well,
B.ith mail and bird and beast.”
“ He prayeth best who loveth best 
All thing? both great and small 
For the clear God who loveth us, 
lie made and lovetli all.”
LvcECin. Although the weather was 
stormy on tho night appointed for the 
meeting of this body, a considerable num­
ber of persons wero in attendance. In­
teresting remarks were made by M. E. 
Ingalls E-q., ud J Dr. Pease. Mr. Ingalls 
is u member of the bar, and we judge 
from the style of his remarks , that he 
will shortly rise to emiuence, in his pro­
fession. The paper was read by Miss 
Julia Stone. It exhibited taste in its se­
lections, and talent in its original ai tides.
D ancing School. The last half of the 
term of Mr. A. B. Gee’s school will com­
mence on Thursday evening Dec. 31st., 
on this evening an assembly wili be given 
which it is confidently expected will af­
ford an opportunity for social enjoyment, 
which none would care to mLs. The 
school has thus tar been a great success 
and an increased attendance is looked for 
during the remainder of the term.
23 ’^The public will be pained to hear 
ot the death of W lllium H. Powers Esq., 
of this town. \Ye have been unable to 
learn lull particulars, but we bear that 
he died in New York, on his way home 
Iroui the south. He enlisted early in the 
war without waiting to bo assigned a po­
sition that his abilities entitled him to 
expect, thus showing that he was govern­
ed by no sordid or ambitious motives.
iSF'The following appointments have 
been made for Deputy Sherills in this 
county :
Orcn Ring, Portland ; George W . Par­
ker, Bcarboro ; William Paine, Standisli; 
Rufus Berry, Gray ; Daniel L. Mitchell, 
Yarmouth , John Perry, Brunswick, in 
place of Snow, deceased; Lyman Hall, 
Naples ; Spencer Decker, Cusco ; Russell 
j Lainson, Bridgton; Daniel Mayberry 
Harrison ; Josiuh II, Baker, Windham, 
new appointment.
A tlantic M onthly . The Jauuary 
number of this magazine is recieved. It 
is enriched by tho contributions of such 
writers as Holmes, Longfellow, Agassiz, 
Bryant, Hilliard, Lowell and others.
OrTickets- for the Bridgton Lyceum 
lor sale at Caswell's, tho Post Office and 
Hayden's.
I^ S ee  advei tisements of A B. Ilolden 
Esq , Portland, and Springfield Muss. 
Republican.
S E N T I N E L .
TOWN M E ET IN G .
A  small number o f  persons met on 
Tuesday afternoon o f this week in pur­
suance o f a warrant duly posted. A f­
ter the usual complement o f  longwinded 
speeches, it was decided to stand by the 
action o f the former town meeting, in 
regard to the amount o f  Bounty to be 
paid, and the interest to be paid on
N E W S SUMMARY.
There have been no important move­
ments of the army during the past week, 
and it may be expected that campaign­
ing in Virginia at least is closed for 
the season, an army on a march in such 
weather as is always experienced at
NOTES F R O M  W ASH ING TON. — O f BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
, . ' . t , ters o f those books may be <JfNot much of general interest has tran-, . . .  two classes— those who are fitpired— not much at least, which the tel- , , ,r , , . , _ , „ task, and those who are nut.egraph has not, apprised you of before„„ . * , , 1 mer know and appreciate yomthis, the writers of news letters have J
llT . , . , especially the boys, whose antiWhen in the old times.] 1 J , ’  . . ,  ”ventures form the chief ton
books of this class ; the lattert
had their day. 
thehappy quid nunc could hover about the 
Parliament house and Whitehall and from
this season of the year, would be expos- j the abundance of what was itprth telling
m. ed to dangers more fearful than any 1 select the choicest and dispatch it by four- money hired for this purpose. The , , * * ™ , , , , , . ,
m • • , , . . .  I battle-field. In Gen. Butlers depur- mile-an-hour stage coaches, to bo read aiow n authorities correctly deciding, I r
, . ,, , „ , . . I ment, we hear of a very successful ex-
that the vote first passed gave authon- 1 . . .  „ ^ . . .  .
, . pcdition of Hen. W ud s African B n -ty to pay annual interest. 1 r
characters, and show that | 
roamed about among boys and 
out seeing or bearing anything 
or said. One of tbe former's! 
coming -boisterously into liij
The question was then moved, 
whether money should be raised to de­
fray the expenses o f recruiting. II. D. 
Corson, Esq., made a motion to pay a 
recruiting officer fifteen dollars, for 
every man enlisted for the town’s quota. 
The Hon N. S. Littlefield arose to
week or fortnight afterward by wealthy
IJL-UILIIHI in , tbi. - v ii(i s -MU,-HU or county nobleman, without any . . . .  „  . , _pcu.Liuii ui uen. ru m s  iiiw n  ami n  ^ presence, would tell her of soli • .i . c -cr invidious tattling arising to spoil thesur- ‘gade, resulting in the capture of Eliza- . . . . f side— “ He began to swear like, ,, •, v* , i . . ' prise of great news, or destroy the zest of i °
betl. «.ty  N. C „ together with a turn- m 4 e r  „,11)ice lit.bits of Mur, j and I told him to »>,„t up j
her o f  rebel troops, artillery and oaval- goi ip a„ d !oan(ial_ then TO3a,iau o f 1 “ “ timr would put it into bis 1*
ry have been sent to cooperate with lefter Writir„  was ono of 60mo as20lint. 1 some «“ «>> 8P^’ch ™ this : “ M*
this force. It is thought that the town But now what is left for us but to pick up 
will be made the base o f  important op- here there the poor leavings of the light- 
erations. W ho says now that negro mng despatch. This yankec trick of tel - 
troops are worthless in the army ? G en .' egraphing has reduced us from tho state 
make inquiries as to the purport of the j j utler 8ecms t0 bav0 ,|0 mor0 rc.,,a|.(l of wholesale magnates to the sorry condi- 
motion, whether it was intended to give for the feoU f  , he okival tion ot chiffonier, in the department of
“ "■*■8. Oh well, since the old times Millfifteen dollars in addition to what is 
paid by the government, whether it was
than formerly, but is making lively not come again for our asking, norat-all,
to be retrospective in ’its effect. He | wo may,as well I*, resigned to our fate,
The pursuit o f  Longstreet has been con- an(j U1ake the best of it.
argued, with great show o f  reason, that .. , , ±, .. , . . . ... , . , , tinued and there- are rumors ot his Congress is fairly busy. The debates
policy did not require that the town , c r c ,1 death, and ot his force being surround- which of the first two weeks, may proba-
note of the whole session.should pay a gratuity for the men al- ^  bu( ^  noeJ C0ufirmut70„. It is b,y bc the key
rea y raise, on it, quota. H e sh ro w c  probab|e boweverj that the rebel cheif- The "irrepressible conflict" is quite as
tain will meet with serious trouble be- irrepressible as ever. The speech of Hon.
tore reaching a place of safety if he has lleved-v JohnsOD« one uf the raost able of
. , i , our Conservative Statesmen, delivered innot already been overcome.
There is a reported disaster to the iron
clad fleet in Charleston harbor, the Iron
sides and two Monitors are said to have
been entangled in the obstructions of ment, denounced slavery as very indefen 
. . the harbor. It is said that the Iron- Bible on mural, political, and espec ial? on
 ^ t ^  ^ rri sides will have to be abandoned. A  fire economical grounds, must have a power-
.................... . 1.........~~ has been opened on Charleston, and ful effect, not only upon Maryland politic
several buildings set on fire. Storms the public opinion of the whole
ly guessed, that men who had gone into 
the business o f recruitiug heretofore 
‘ knew themselves,”  and might*have 
seen a way o f being compensated.^ Mr. 
Corson then rose in support o f  his mo­
tion, and for a considerable space o f 
time enchanted and carried away his 
audience by one o f  the most brilliant
the Senate Jast week, wheriu bo lairly 
sustained the cause of tho goverment in 
employing negro soldiers, d- dared they 
were forever emancipated by such employ-
our good fortune to listen to. Then 
was felt tne magnetism o f  true elo­
quence. The speaker drew to him the 
whole assembly, and had them at his 
will. When he spoke ot the nation’s 
peril, hearts were moved that never 
throbbed for such a cause before. He 
deprecated the baseness o f  pecuniary 
consideration, in a case like the present. 
He stated as a remarkable coincidenoe, 
that the day was the anniversary o f the 
landing of the Pilgrim fathers, showing 
conclusively that May flowers and 
flowers o f  rhetoric alike may L
, . . , , country. The visits of the members ofare reported to have washed away the „  . „  „ . *1 ' J Congresf to the Russian fleet at Alexan-
defenses o f  the harbor. Congess has j r, . , „.=> dria, on Saturday, the twelfth inst., was
not yet perfected any legislation, various q Ujte an event. The congressional party 
changes are proposed to the enrollment irclnding a goodly number ot ladies, left 
act, but there is a prospect that no im- the navy-yard about noon and were re 
portant changes will be made. The cieved by the Russsan Admiral, his lady, 
provisions o f  this law are in the main, an<^  °® cers’ w*tb every mark o f respect, 
wise and judicious, and what is chiefly Oysters, cake and fruits were furnished
. . .  , . . . . „ in abundance to the distinguished guestsneeded is an authoritative exposition of „, . ,, , , . f  ,1 , o f Ins Russian bearslup, In reply to u
a few doubtful points. I . . .. , /  ., • ,* toast complimentary to this country pro­
posed by their hosts,'Mr. Collax, on bu- 
bloom amid the frosts o f  December.—  I w ™ * * - * '* * * ™ ™ * * -  j halt of the members of the House, made u
He convinced even the gentlemen who 1 By an act of our Legislature a small short and appropriate speech. The par-
had opposed him, for they withdrew 'a aIlowunce is Siven tu the filujilios of fio1'  * ** t0° k e‘ r ^  ab° Ut tIiree . 0,cloi:k'
motion adverse to his proposal, and in
diers who have not means sufficient to amid the thunders o f a national salute,
provide comfortably for themselves, pro- ant  ^ returned to the city, 
a twinkling the town voted a bonus of vjs;on ;3 lu,t on]Y f or  tho famiiUa Tho ahips vJ the <>riundron wore
fifteen doilais to *ill rcciuitmg officers q| those in the field, but also in certain left at fortress ^Nluntoe, only tour ot the 
in addition to the State and Govfern- cases for these discharged or dead. Tho number being able to get up tbe river.— 
ment premiums, making the cost . o f ; military authorities of the state are anx- The largest of these used temporally as 
bringing in a recruit all the way from *ous that this law shall be executed in a tbe flag ship, is pierced for twenty-eight 
thirty to forty dollars. J Malignant in.] spirit of liberality, justly considering that guns, but carries a considerably larger
dividuals were heard to remark that 
the speech o f Mr. Corson came in, in 
the wrong place and that the gains o f 
army brokers is not a subject proper to 
stir the enthusiasm of a patriotic soul, 
but “ some folks will talk and its no 
use crying to please ’em.”  On the whole 
we don’t know if  we were going into 
the army whether we should not act as 
our own recruiting officer, and pocket 
the premium, as this sum would pur-
it concerns the dignity of a sovereign number. They are of heavy calibre.—
state, that while its sons are upholding Die other three arc somewhat smaller, 
its honor in the field, their wives and i be Russian uniform is of very dark blue, 
children should not be left to starve, or Tlic officers wear rather profuse decora­
tions.
The bronze Statue of Freedom, at the 
top of tho Oupitol dome, is much improv­
ed in appearance by its recent elevation. 
It is quite collosal in its proportions, be-
depend on private charity.
It will be recollected by those who at­
tended the annual meeting of the Town, 
bolden last March, that a certain gentle­
man, while favoring the benighted dwell­
ers of these precincts with bis views on m? b 'oh ,71 broad across the
various matters, in that peculiarly mod- shoulders, and weighing about nine tens, 
est and elegant manner, for which he is Tet at the height of 204 feot from the 
rernuikkble, elucidated the subject of aid ground, the altitude of its head, tie  huge 
chase a large amount o f  “ supplies”  even I the soldiers, and argued that the aid mass appears of very moderate size.— 
at sutleis pi ices. Meeting adjourned, j should be continued on the ground that I housauds of people assembled to see the
-----------------  — -----------  | it was cheaper for the town to do this, top section raised to its place. lire Sta-
than to support the recipients as paupers, tue was executed by M ills; a design by 
and in conclusion ho affirmed that he was Crawford, 
in lavor of giving them just the smallest 
amount possible; “ No luxuries”  said 
this worthy magnate “ because 1 don’ t 
have ’em myself.”  Whether this man 
is supplied with the comforts and con­
veniences of life, we shall not stop to in-
he nsod the most dreadful pro| 
unge and I telt obliged to rt-pre 
The former's characters arc ( 
soiled, hot, flesh and blood real, 
boys play truant and go f r 
girls eat slate pencils and te 11 
all uf thorn chew gum ; theyouli 
er bails them as brethren. Ti 
creations are owls in manner f 
in speech ; the boy who finds li 
book mocks at them, and if lief 
in real life would proceed at oo 
them.— New York Evening A
— Under the process o f recri 
groes in Missouri, emancipate 
place at a rate rather above gn 
operates in this way:— A recruit 
goes into a district and recruit 
hundred negroes— the masters 
receipts by which, on proof oi 
they will be entitled to con>j 
The negroes come to St Louis, t 
aiuinatiun by a surgeon, tLree-i 
tbe recruits are declared phya 
lor service. Th jy are rejectei 
cource their masters' receiptsar 
void. They are held for a fewi 
iu default of their masters’ a| 
discharged. Not one in five oft 
ed recruits ever return to slaver
A rt of Success in L ife. Tliel 
have a proverb, “ the stone fit( 
will not lie in the road.”  Prejl 
self for something better, and a 
better will come. The great art 
cess is to be able to seize the ofl 
offered. Cheerful, path nt pej 
in your lawful calling will best, 
to do this. “ lie that hath to !i 
be given, and he shall have ahuj
U dcertaintt of W ishes. I 
the man who distinctly knows j 
h jslji'*. 'l'he ^ renter part of aiI 
chiet in the world arises lrom i 
that men do not sufficiently ut 
their own aims. They have ui 
to build a tower, and spend no ] 
bor on the foundation *han wool 
cessary to build a hut.—  (Joclh%
Transcript spel 
Chesapeake, sU(
B r id g ton  L y c e u m . This Institution, 
which in times past has afforded our cit­
izens so much pleasure and profit, com­
menced the session of T8G3—64 on Thurs 
day evening last, by one o f the most 
spirited discussions it has been our good 
fortune to listen to for a long time.
The Committee of arrangments have 
been so fortunate as to secure the services 
of the Rev. Cyril Pearl for the delivering 
of a course of lectures on questions colse- 
ly relating to the times in which we live.
^The subjects are ist. Our Couutry, its 
mission, its crisis, its deliverance and 
safety.
2d. The nature, foundation and mis­
sion of civil Government in relation to 
the Country and its crisis.
3rd. J tie past, present end future of 
Maine, its relation to the British Prov­
inces, and to the American Union.
4th. Free Masonry. What is it? its 
relation to the Country and its Govern­
ment, its future mission.
These lectures have been- spoken of by 
the press in the highest terms ol praise, 
wherever they have been delivered,and we 
bespeak (or our citizens a rich treat, and 
for the Lyceum,crowded house duringthe 
course, which commences on Monday 
evening next, Dec. 28th., and closes 
Thursday evening, the 31st., In conse­
quence of this arranguient there will be 
no meeting on Saturday evening next.
II.
— In repairing an old brick building at 
JeffersonvTle, Indiana, which was for­
merly used as a hotel, the workmon found 
the remains of several young women, who 
were believed to have been murdered 
there several years ago, and also the skcl- 
etc>n off an infant.
— The Boston 
the affair of the
three times .during the past l  
Boston police, acting under seen 
mation, have detailed several] 
number to guard the steamers! 
Boston and the Eastern ports, a 
probably prevented the occurs 
si miliar attempts.
In 1862 the number of tckJ 
France., governmental, eoinmeil 
official, wu9 two million one' 
thousand, the rneney value of wli 
one million five hundred thousand 
— The losses of cattle by startl 
the southern counties ol Calif* 
account of the unusual dry teasa 
rnE O rigin of I amiliar P hrases . Die, timatod at over 15,000 and inai 
term “ masterly inactivity”  originated were killed to savo the hide and I 
with Sir James Mackintosh. “ God tem­
pers the wind to the shorn lamb,”  which
evtry one who did not suppose it was in
— Queen Victoria has forbid! 
use of tobacco in
in the Piince
 Windsor Cast!
the Bible, credited to Sterne, was itofisrt I*" *uw 4 ,,,,w  o f  aFartmc|
quire, nor shall we institute a comparison hy him from George Hubert, who trans- 1 - T h e  Boston Whig says that!
as to who is most deserving of comforts, J;itcd it from the French ol Henry Esticne. ; Waaliburn mentioned in the di.qv 
those who have sent their dearest friends ,p he CUp c|,eer3 |jut not inebriates,’ dliy or two einf e^ as at the head u 
to encounter peril and suffering for the WM convejed by 0ovvper froul Bishop "h id . was marching on Mai
good ot the commonwealth, or the men Bt,rkeley> in his &iris W ordsworth s Texas, is Caldweller C. Wash! 
who have staid at home and busied them- .T|w cbild ia fathcr t0 the m ao/ 5a traced brother ol Ex Governor Washbun
selves in plotting against the nation’s from him t0 Mihcn> and from Mnto> to'■-------------    J
life, but we will venture the opinion that Tl „ . . .  , . ..mu, /ut t Sir lhomas Moors, ‘ lako angel visits— *, i cy> , '
our town never will lliank It* officers for few and between,' ia tbe off-pring o f ^ t O t l t fS .
w.tholding it miserable^.ituince from tbe Uook . it n o i  Thomas Com pW l’ .  oris- 1 ------------------------------------------------- j
wives and children of its soldiers. H e ___j  , XT / i c r 0 v  | I IO S T E T T E R 'S  r i t t i c r }W
happen to know the case of a lady whose
husband died this summer in the
inal thought . Old John Norris (1658)
Have revolved tin- warmest encomli. . i . . , , , . . .  . i iu iv n  i coniiuoriginated it ( ‘ Like angels visits, short the press and people throughout tl
d
able
fuse ....u.. ..u u, ..... , u ----- . . .  1.. . , . . . .  Irving 8 buppy -- , .cases of an agravated chareote; might bo _  ____________ . enee when using this valuable sped
mentioned, ib is matter needs to be — A Chicago man thus relates his po- j a diaordoJl stomach'' niuf^ho^cUBi
looked to, for it will be a great inffuce- ' lice court experJonoe . Th, neXc morn- ! en‘ iro; body should rcci
ment for men to voluntee. om our quota, ing tho judge of the police court sent for ,l lS ^ «  A / w "
if they are assured that their families me I went down, and ho received mo For sal.-by Druggists ainl dealer? S
will do comfortably provided for in their cordially. 8aid he had heard of the won-1 '  ^
absence. derlul things I had accomplished and lie
------------------ ---------------------- . vvag p rp Ud 0 f  mei i  was a promising
(^ 'R ecruiting has been very brisk young man and all that. Then he offered
V T  DU TOBIAS'• 1 J ,  V E N E T I A N T
j i j j e N T
since the last town meeting, some six or a toast—  guilty or not guilty?' I respond- A cortalfl cure for pa|ns „ nd lldu.9 , 
s«j-en men have enlisted with Lieut. \ ed in a brief and eloquent speech, setting ranted superior to any other. Group 
Cleaves, aad our quota will probably bc j forth the importance of the occasion that m^dhiudv* u’ [s'used* ^M hei^rt 
full in a few days. j bad biought us together. After tho this, and arm yourselves with a botl
-----------------------—  ■ -u u l  flerumonies I loaned tte . i t ,  lw  j
BTCapt. Enoch Kuiglit, we learn has '•■'liars. | the....... hour of il„- nlBh f ; l.. fort
. . ieian can bo sunimoned it may b*
lelt the Courier and again gone into mil- 2 ,980 tons of gunpowder have been or- i Rcmbcmber the Venetian never fails.
itury li.c. H o shall miss liis genial and <]ore(j fur the government since March 1, | y  * j  * Cgists Office' sTi/ourt- \V 


































































T  H  H B R I D G T O N S E N T I N E I
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863. j 
Si r :— During my connection with the 
State Reform School, as a teacher, L. I*'. At- «  vt it i \j ir 
wood's Ritters were introduced there and U Ci it l  l i t  
used with marked success, particularly in 
Billious affections. Yours, Ac.,
A. F. HILLMAN.
Hanover, Ale., Oct 1, 1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F Atwood’s 
Ritters for some lo or 15 years. I have tried
H ELM BD LD ’ 3
PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, 
a Positive and Specific Remedy for diseases 
of the Bladder, Kidneys, Craved, and Drop­
sical Swellings -
This Medicine increases the power of Di-
a great number of medicines for Dyspepsia, pstion, and excite the Absorbents into 
but without effect. These Bitters arc the healthy action, by which the Watery or Cal- 
only remedy that have ever relieved me of careous deposisions, and all Unnatural En-
this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly beuelited by the use 
of them. JOEL HOW.
Beware of Counterfeits and base immita- 
tious, some of which are signed “ M.” F., in- 
stad of L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed 
L F. Atwood, and as a safeguard against 
imp isition bears an kxtra L > bel, counter­
signed H H. HAY, Druggist, Portland. Me , 
sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medi­
cine generally. 1- 6 .u
Why is Crist?tdoro’s Hair Dye
POPULAR ?
Read the universal Answer to this question
BECAUSE
It imparts a natural black or brown.
It does not crisp or burn the Ilair.
It does not soil the fairest skin.
It is applied in ten minntes.
THE ,EFORE
The Man of Taste approves it.
Those who value Silken Hair use it.
The Ladies everywhere prefer it.
Those to wnom time is valuable patron­
ize it.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO.J5 As- 
tor House, New York. Sold everywhere, 
and applied by all Hair Dressers.
Price, $1, $1 50, and $3 per box, according 
to size. 2
N E W  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
largemeuts are reduced, as well as Pain and 
In fiammation.
URL, M B OLD’ S E X T R A C T  B U C Il l ’ .
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Hab­
its of Dissipation, ElTrly Indiscretion of 
Abuse, attended with the following symp­
toms .—
Tndispostioti to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System. 
Hot Hands, Flushing of ttie Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face.
Pallid Countenance
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which 
this medicine invariably removes, soon fol­
lows
Impotivcy. Futurity, Epileptic Fits,
In one of which the Patent may expire.
I Who can say that they are not frequently 
' followed by those “ Direful Diseases.’'
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are a ware of the cause of their suf­
fering, but none will confess the records of 
1 the insane Asylums
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption 
bear ample witness to the Truth of the as­
sertion.
The Constitution once effected with Or­
ganic Weakness requires the aid of Medi­
cine to Strengthen and Invigorate the Sys­
tem, which Heimbold’s Extract Buchu, in­
variably does. A trial will-convince the 
most skeptical.
C A L L  A T
If you wish to find a large Stock of Goods.
HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED
S T O M A C H
BITTERS.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and 
alterative of wonderful efficacy in disease of | 
the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Headache 
General Debility, Nervousness, Depress- 
sion of Spirits, Constipation, Colic, 
Intermittent Fevers,Cramps and 
Spasms, and all Complaints 
of either Sex,arising from 
Bodily Weakness wheth­
er inherent in the




G R O C E R I E S ,  H O O T S ,  S H O E S .
Crockery, Glass, lion. Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, and Dye Stuffs,
KP“ A11 kinds of Country Produce taken 
in exchange for Goods.
Bridgton, Dec. 12. 1863. 1-to
TJ- & m K T A V Y .
Atty
A. B. HO L DE N ,
Of the Firm of 
HOLDEN & PEA BODY,
’s & Counsellors at Law,
Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and 
I restorative in its nature enters into the com- 
I position of HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BIT- 
FE.M 4 L,E!S ~  F E M A L E S - P E .M A L '  S TEhS. This popular preparation contains 
ro \ , ‘ ., no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical
? n, „A 1A s pecui ai to K-males the dement; no fier'  excitant; hot it is a com- 
Extract buchu is unequaled by any other evirn,.f« nf r»r , balsamic
mildest
Wanted One h undred Seamen.
O r d lu a r r  Sen m en & L m u S m e u .
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of £x- 
c ange street. J. P. HEATH, 
l-.3tn Recruiting Officer.
Gives particular attention to Probate busi 
ness in all its departments. Administrators, 
Executors and Guardians will incur less ex­
pense and transact their business in the 
Probate Court witli greater facility by en- 
Ousting it to us, than by giving their per­
sonal attendance.




byhuman means against maladies engend­
ered by an unwholesome atmosphere.impure 
water and other external causes, Hostetter’s 
Bitters-may be relied on as a safeguard.
____ __ , ,, i In districts infested with Fever and Ague,
,, ,__  alsam, Mercury', or un- jjas i,et.n found infallible asa preventative
and irresistible as a remedy and thousands
, , ,  i / /. i? , . t> / , _ . who resort to it under apprehension of anllcluibotil s Extract Buchu and Improved
Rose 1 Vash Cures
the sox, whether arisieg from indiscretion 
Habits of Dissipation, or ia. the Decline or 
change of Life.
Take no




Attorney aud Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
DIXEY STONE & SON,
DEALERS IN
SR i* C. t u IS; A KS
In all their Stages, At little Expense.
: Little or no change in Diet 
i No inconveuien And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives 
! strength to Urinate, thereby Removing Ob­
structions, Preventing aud Curing Stric­
tures of tiie Urethra, allaying Pain and In­
flammation, so frequent in the class of dis- 1 
eases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased 
: and wornout Matter.
! Thousand upon Thousands who have been 
the Victims of Quacks, and who have paid 
1 heavy fees to be cared in a short time, have 
| round they were deceived, and that the 
I “ Prison” has, by the use cf  “ Powerful As­
tringents,”  been dried up in the system, to
D R Y  GOOD
attack, escape the scourge; and thousands 
w..o neglect to avail themselves of its pro­
tective qualities in advance, are cured by a 
very brief course of this marvelous medicine. 
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied 
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly 
saturated with that dangerous alkaloid, are 
not (infrequently restored to health within a 
few days by the use of Hostetter’s Bitters.
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated 
and the appetite restored l y this agreeable 
Tonic, and lienee it works wonders in cases 
of Dixpepsia and In less confirmed forms of 
Indigestion Acting as a gentle and pain­
less apperient, as well as upon the liver, it 
also invariably relieves the Constipation 
superinduced by irregular action of the di­
gestive and secretive organs.
Prsous of feeble habit, liable to Nervous
JOHN ii. KLUBALL, M, D,
Surgeon & Physician.
B R IDGTON, M AINE.
H .  H .  H A Y ,









iP A im  Alii) (1)313*
CROCKERY, &c, &c.,
b r i d g t o n  c e n t e r , m e
Diseases of these Organs requires the aid of 
■i D iuretic- Hctmstmia'n F a tract tttiefm Is 
the great Diuretic, and is certain to have the 
1 desired effect in all Diseases for which it is 
i Rcommended,
Evidence of the most reliable and respon­
sible character will accompany the medicine 
I P r i c e  $ J .01) I*cr b o t t le ,  o r  six tor S5 'O 0 ,
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant, 
and by occasionly resorting to it, the return 
of the complaint may bo prevented.
As a General Tonic, Hostetler’s Bitters 
produce effects which must be experienced 
or witnessed before they can be fully appre­
ciated In eases of Consti.utional Weakness, 
Premature Decay and Debility and Decrep­
itude arising from Old Age, it excreiccs the 
electric inffuence. In the convalescenti\ , • - 1 * •ti i • vtvvwi v u it u^V/V t unt/ vtJii t  U u
Delivered to any Address, sccurly packed stages of all diseases it operates as a delight-
I from observation 
| Describe Symptoms in all Communicalians.
I CURES GUARANTEED! ADVICE GRATIS! 
j Address letters for information to
H B. HELMBuLD, Chemist 
104 South Tenth-st. Chesnut. Pliila. 
HELM BOLD S Medical Depot,
HELMBOLD S Drug and F/iemical Ware­
house,
594 BROADWAY, New Y oke 
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
ful iuvigo.ant (V hen the. powers of nature 
are relaxed, it operates to ie-enforce and re­
establish them.
Last, but not least, it is the only Safe 
| Stimulant, being manufactured from sound i and innocuous materials, and entirely free 
from the acid elements present more or less 
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of 
: the day
No fam.ilv medicine has been so univer­
sally, and. it may be truly added, deservedly 
popular with the intelligent portion of the
Dealers who endeavor to dispose ‘ o f their community, as Hostetter’s Bitters. 
own1' and •'other" articles on the reputation Prepared
D e n t i f S ' t i r y Z
DI!. HASKELL,
Will be found in Bridgton. during the 
months of Feb, May, Aug, and Nov.
Tlic Lend ng Jon rnnl o f  N'cvr .England.
Springfield, Mass. Republican
A  First-Class Family Newspaper, on 
a large Quarto Sheet o f  8 Pages
and 48 Columns.
The Only Journal that Gives All the New 
England Local News.
Its leading characteristics are great com­
prehensiveness and compactness of News ; I 
fullness and variety ol EiitoriaiDiscussions 
on political, moral, religious and literary 
sulyects ; and large space devoted to Ohoiee 




“  Extract Buchu.
‘ ‘ Snrsapatilla.
“  Improved Rose Wash.
SOLD BV
ALL D ll (JG G IS ’IS  E  VER YWIIERE. 
ASK Foil HELM gold’ s. TAKE XO OTHEK.
I Cut out the Advertisement and send for it.
 by HOSTETTER ic SMITH, 
Pittsburg. Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store­
keepers everywhere.
Stock, 1863,
0. L. SAND BORN & CO.,
And Avoid Imposition and Exposure. 55 e x c h a n g e  s t r e e t , P o r t l a n d
C£LL AID SEE.
A LL those in want of PHOTOGRAPHS, 
I \  AMBROTYPES, or MELENOTYPES, 
can get them by calling at
PIN HOOK _ CITY, B r id g t o n . 
M R .  T . E . L a n g
has fitted up his Rooms for the purpose, and! 
having had good instruction by the best 
Artists, feels confident that he can give per- ! 
feet satisfaction to all that give him a call.
spocts, it challenges comparison with anv The above named Pictures will be taken in 
journal in America. sL’ !e 1° suit the most hungry taste of the
Among the prominent features of its du-v> anl 
pages, everv week, a rc :—An editorial lie- AT P R IC E S TO G R A T IF Y  T H E  p o o r . 
view and Summa y  of the news: details of ^A single Photograph will he taken for 
the important Events oF tho Week; the Local h‘Hy cents, six for One Dollar, twelve for 
News of all the New England States, care- Cue DoIIar and Sixty Cents, and warranted 
fully collected and arranged by states,—an 110 0 ,l c ’
original department, to be found in no other 
journal,—Letters from special correspond­
ents at Boston, Washington and N w Y >rk ;
Six to Eight columns of Leading Editorials 
ai d Editorial Paragraphs ; Reviews of New
A M B R O T Y P E S
Will be taken for 20 and 40 cents. The 
MELENOTYPE will be aken from 4 to 25 
cents, according to the size and number that
Have now in store more than their usual 
large quantities and full varieties of 
everything in the
Book & Stationery Line
allot which will be sold at the LO W EST  
N E W  YORK JO B B IN G  PRICKS.
D i a r i e s  f o r  1 8 6 4
IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Full list of Philadelphia, New York, Boston 
and French
P I I C  T O G  It A P I I  A LIIU M S,
making almost an endless variety of style 
and sizes.
t i i e
Juvenile Department
Is especially full. Everything and anything 
in Book aud Game line’ “ The little Folks” 
can desire, will be found here. All the 
Bound Books and Paper and Liueu Toys, 
tiro in this stock.
Apothecaries’ Glass H are, Foreign Leech­
es, Surgical Instruments. Trusses, 




A N D  D Y E - S T U P E S ,
K E R O S E N E  O IL , L A R D  O IL ,
And all other articles usually kept iu a Drug 
and Paint establishment.
State Agent for DAVIS A KIDDER'S 
MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. 1 6m
ALWAYS READY.
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol­
der must endure. MOTHERS. REMEM­
BER THIS, when your sons are grasping 
their muskets to meet danger ; think what 
relief a single pot of this ALL HEAL­
ING AND COOLING Salve will give to-the 
one you love when far away from tome and 
friends. It hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they can endure great fatigue. 
It sooths and relieves the inflamed and stiff­
ened joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
vigorous, while for
Sabsr Cuts and Gunshots Wounds
It stands unequlled, removing and pre­
venting every vestage of inftamation, and 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick 
sy and completely heals.the most frightful 
wounds.
Wivis and Sisters of ouij.Braved Vol­
unteers.
Ycu can not put into the Knapsacks of 
your Husbands and Brothers a more valua­
ble or more necessary_ gift than a supply 
of this
Extraordinary MilitarYlSalve.”
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at 
night, exposed to drenching rains and. chill 
night air, is often seized witli VIOLENT 
Pa INS COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness 
first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMPTION, 
but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
and HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all dan­
ger is averted, a few Pills taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed 
twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
army ;
Soldiers Attention!!
See to your own health, do not trust to 
the arrav supplies, although most valuable 
Thcfe P ljLS  and OINTMENT have been 
thoroughly totted, they are (he on ly- reme­
dies used in the European Camps and Bar 
racks; for over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has sapplied all the Armies nf Europe, and 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he estab 
lishsii a depot at Balaclava, for the exclu­
sive sale of these GREAT REMEDIES — 
many a time his special Agent there lias 
sold oveva ton in weight of the Ointment in 
a single day. These terrible and fatal ene­
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP,5 
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, 'SCURVY, 
SORES, AND S t llO IT IiO ls  ERUJP. 
TION'S, all- disappear like a charm before 
these PILLS and OINTLENT, and now, 
while the cry rings through the land.
To Arms ! To Z rms !!
Do not let these brave men perish by dis­
ease, place in their hands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re­
sist the dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Chills, and the wounds which they cannot 
avoid, end what is more, cannot frequently 
get succor in the moment of need, whereas 
if our brave men, have univ to put their 
hands into tlieir Knapsacks and find there 
a sure remedy for all the casnitics of the 
battle field, how many thousand of lives 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
£ £ } S  iittdC’auminft’ry! S l i S ' E T S M  *nii.ials)rocts,EleffaiitGift Books
with tbe latest market quotations of New 
York, Albany, Brston, Hartford and Spring- 
field; Religious Intelligence; Agricultural 
Articles by a practical fanner; Sto ics, or­
iginal and selected, cliQice and fresh ; Lit­
erary Misc Hatties; a Column for the Child- 
ten; Poetry; aud Births, Jlaniages, and 
Deaths.
The R epublican has a corps of eight ed­
itors, including Dr. J. G. Holland, (“Timothy 
Titcumb,”) and a lady of high literary cul-, 
lure. Its Weekly Edition is printed and , 
mailed on F. iday lor $2 a year ; ten copies j 
$15; always in advance. It is al.-o issued ! 
Daily at $7 a year, and Semi-Weekly, (ou a ! 
louble-sheet) at §1. Ten copies of tho lat- ! 
ter for $30. Specimen copies will be sent 
an application.
The Circulation of the Daily Republican i 
>3 10,000 copies; nf the Weekly, 12,000; 1 
which is greater than that of any other in­
terior journal in the country, and ouly ex­
celled by but low of the city papers. Both 
>n the number and high character of its sub­
scribers, it presents especial inducomeuts-for 
til kinds of general advertising.
SAMUEL BOWLES & COMPANY,
Publishers. Springfield, Mass.
judge for yourselves. 
December 19, 1S63
NOTICE
] S hereby given, that I give to my minor son, WILLIAM W. HATCH, his time, 
and that I will not hereafter claim any of 
his earnings, and will pay no debts of ids 
contracting. GfEBEON HATCH.
Sebago, Dec. 15, 1363. 2 3w*
T




in rich and handsome bindings to suit every 
taste. The. stock comprises the best English 
and American publications, just bought at 
the New York and Philadelphia Trade sale 
Auctions, and will be sold LOW.
English Bibles,
various style and sizes, which were imported 
when gold was down, and will be sold cor­
respondingly.
Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at manufactures’ prices.
S t o c K
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and 
Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium 
and best qualities.
SINGING AND M EDICAL BOOKSOver the Store now occupied by A. M. NEL­SON
Persons needing anything in that liue are kept in stock, and sold at Publisher's prices 
invited to call, and as he has made arrange- Entire satisfaction guarantied to all
meats by which he expects to be able to fur- parties ordering. l*
nlsh his customers with superior articles at-
reduced prices. LCySatisfaction given in : I— *---------------*------—
all cases. TE.NKS, J. E., Dealer in Shooks, Hoops
Bndgtou, Dec. 1 1  -63. 1 om Barrels. Corn Flour and W. I. Goodi
Terms Reduced lo Old Prices!
Godey’s Lady’s Book
FOR 180-1.
Great Literary and Pictorial Year.
The publishers of Gody's Lady's Book, 
thankful to that public which has enabled j 
him to publish a Magazine for tiie last thir ! 
ty-four years of a larger circulation than ; 
an3’ in America) has made an arrangement j 
with the most popular authoress in this j 
country—
MARION IIARLAND,
Authoress o f  “ Aline,”  “ Hidden Path ”  llMoss 
Side,"' ‘N em esisa n d  ••Miriam," 
who will furnish stories for the Lady’s Book 
for 18G4. This alone will place the Lady’S 
Book in a literary point of view far ahead 
of any other A'agazine. Marion Harland 
writes for no other Magazine. Our other 
favarite writers will all continue to furnish 
articles throughout the year.
THE BEST
Lady's Magazine in the world, and the 
cheapest.
THE LITERATURE
is of that kind that can lie read aloud in the 
family circle, and tne clergy in immense 
numbers are subscribers for the Book.
THE MUSIC is all original, and would 
cost 25 cents (the price of the Book) in the 
music stores ; but most of it is copyrighted, 
and cannot be obtained except in Godey.
Our steel Engravings. All efforts fo rival 
us in this have ceased, and we now staud 
alone in this department, giving, as we do, 
many more, and infinitely better engravings 
than are published iu any other work.
Godey's Immense Double Sheet Fash­
ion-Plates.
From five to seven full length Colored Fash­
ions on cadi plate. Other magazines 
give only two. Far ahead of 
any fashions in Europe or 
America. The publica­
tion of these plates cost $ 10,000 MORE 
than Fashion-plates of the old style, and 
nothing but our wondeifully large circula­
tion enables us to give them. Other Maga­
zines cannot afford it. We never spare 
money when the public can e benefited 
Our Wood Engravings, of which we give 
twice or three times as many as any other 
magazine, arc often mistaken for steel.— 
They are so far superior to any others.
Imitations.— Beware ot them Remem­
ber that the Lady s Book is tho original pub­
lication and the cheapest. If you take 
Godey s you want no other magazine.
Everything that is useluj or ornamental in 
a house can be found in Godey.
Ladies' Work Table. This department 
comprises engravings and descriptions of 
every article tint a lady wears.
Model Cottages. No other magazine has 
this department.
T ERM S, CASH IN ADVANCE.
To any Post Office in the United States.
One copy one year, $3. Two copies one 
year $5 Three copies one year $6. Four 
copies one year, $7.
Five copies one year, and an extra copy 
to the person who gets up the club. $10 
Eight copies one year, and an ext a copy 
to the petson sending the club, $15.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy 
to the person sending tiie club, $ .0.
And the only magazine that can be in­
troduced into the above clubs in place of tiie 
Lady’s Book is Arthur's Home Magazine.
Special Clubbing with other Magazines:
Godc3’’s Lady’s Book and Arthur’s Home 
Magazine, both one year $3 50. •
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Harper’s Mag­
azine both one year for $4 50.
Godey, Harper: and Arthur will all three 
be sent one year, on rccept of $6 00.
Be careful and pai the postage on your 
letter. A d dress,
L. A. GODEY.
273 CUsi.nu St . V f ' z f f d z .
CAUTION !—None arc genuine unless 
the words “ Holloway,Nkw-Yokk and Lon­
don,” are descernable as a Water ■mark _ip 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeitiug the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to he spurious
Sold at the n.atinfactury of Professr 
Holloway ‘*9 Maiden l ane. New York', 
aud by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout, tho civilized 
world' in Tots at 25 cents, 62 cents aud $1 
each.
lLP“  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —directions for tse guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
{CF Dealers in my well known med­
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars, 
etc., sent them, FRE E OF E X P E N SE  
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 8(J 
Maiden Lane, N. Y.
FAMILY DYE C0L0BS,
Bind.
Dark Blue, , 




Light “  
Snuff “  
Crimson, 
Dark Drab, 















For D3'eing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, 
Gloves. Bonnets, Hats, Feath­
ers, Kid Hoves, Children’s 
Clothing, and all kinds 
of Weaving Apparel.
lUF'A SAVING OF 80 P E R  CENT.l^T!
For 25 cents you can color as many goods 
as would otherwise cost live times that sum. 
Various shades can he produced from the 
same D3'e. The process is simple, and any 
one can use the Dye with perfect success 
Directions in English, French and German, 
inside of each packs go
For further information in Dyeing, and 
giving a perfect knowledge wlmt colors are 
best adapted to dye over others, (with many 
valuable recipes,) purchase Howe & Stevens’ 
Treatis on Dyeing and Coloring. Scut by 
mail on receipt of price,—10 cents. 
Manufactured by
HOWE & STEVENS,
206 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Druggists and Dealers gen­
erally. l -6m
E. E. W I L D E R ,
Carriage Trimmer*
AND MANUFACTURER OK
X I  e  s  s  ©  s  2
OF ALL KINDS,
B RIDGTON C E N T E R , ................ MAINE.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Sarclngles, od hand or made to order
[C F  Repairing promptly attended to 
BrifigtoB, Dec. 12, 1862. 1-to
S. M. H A R M O N ,
ATTORNEY A T LAW,
B R ID G T O N , M A IN E .
O m e n  over A. & R. II. Davis’ More
X y e r 's  
(A P A B IV
3 . -  K .
S'iN'F
W EBB JAMES, Custom. A Retail Eeotand Maker, North Bridgton
Tim womb's orkvt r.‘ mkdt f
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diana.-cm. 
From Finery Filer, a tce/t-hiotril merchant c f  
Orfonf. .Uuine.
“ I have su’d large qua; iiti< s of \ our Sail*.’ PAU- 
I Ll. a , l.ul never tel olit- Del tic w 1’iieli ii.bed lit lie 
domed effect and lull tin i-facnor. to those who to< k 
it As fast as our people tiy it, they aglet- there bi s 
been no medicine like it betore in our coini.-an.it;. 
Eruptions, Pimples, 1 lot-Ties, Fustu!es, 
U lce rs , Sores, and all D iSoacas o f  th o  S k in .
From tier. Robt. Stratton. Bristol, Fiiytand.
“  l ouly do toy duly to \ on and the public, when 
I acid my testimony lo that you publish o f  the me­
dicinal viitue* cif your.8ak sa i ’ a k illa  My daugh­
ter, aged ten, bad un sif'ictii.g humor in her ears, 
eyes, and hair for years, which we were ill'.able to 
cuic until vre tried votit 8 . \ r  a x il l a . She lias 
been well lor some mouths.”
From Mrs. Jane F. Rice, a ire!/ known and ranch­
os teemed lady e f  f ‘euilisril.'c, < ope May Co , A . J.
“  -My daughter lias sintered (o: a year past as it It a 
scrofulous eruption, which v. as very troublesome 
Nothing afford* d any lehef until we tried you* Sah - 
Sa p a p il l a , which soon completely cured her.”  
From ('It tries F. Gagi, Esq ■f the widely-known Jinn 
o f Gape, Murray tj Co, m-naif.ictu.txrs t f  enam­
elled iiaper.i in Nashua. A . It.
“  1 had for several years a veiy troublesome hu­
mor iu my lace, which’ grew eO'.tstr.r.t’.y woiso until 
it disiigtntd my tearuies and birumean intolerable 
affliction. I tried almost everything a man couid o f 
both r.diice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until 1 took your Sa r s a p a P.i'l’l a . It 
immediately made my face worse, a.- .o  i told me it 
might tor a time; but ir. a tew w- eks tfie new skin 
begun to form under the bioteLs. and continued 
until my face is as: smooth as anybody's, slid 1 am 
without any symptoms o f the disease* that I know 
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and withOLt a doubt ewe 
it to VOUl *8 A USA PA III LLA 1
Erysipelas — General D. bility Fi_rify the 
Elocd.
From Dr. Robt. Saw at, Hour,ton St., A  V 
Du. A y k k : 1 seldom litil to remove Eruptions aud 
Scrofulous Sons by the persevering use o f your 
Sa r s a p a r il l a , and 1 have .just now cured an at­
tack o f Mulif/navt Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we posses* equate tho sa c s a  pa iu li.a you have 
supplied to the prolessiun us well as to the pecj It.”  
Front J. E. Johnston, Esq , Wakcmali. Ohio 
•• For twelve years 1 laid the yellow Eryrij tins on 
my right nun.aiming which time 1 tried all the cel­
ebrated physicians 1 could j each, ni.ct took hundreds 
of ilollais’ worth o f  medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cordt became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my ui m ur.v. 1 ’ - : putated. 1 began 
taking voui Sak b a pa iu i.la 'J ook two bottles, and 
some o f your F ills Togi titer they have on ted me.
I am now os well ami so >r.d us anybody Being iu a 
public piace, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites- (lie wonder ot all.”
From lion. Henry Monro, XI. V. P .,nf Newcastle. C. 
IF., a lead lily member of the. Canadian Parliament.
"1  have used your Sa a sa p a k h .la in my humly, 
for general debility, and for yurifyivy the blood, 
with very beneficial ji. ults. and lcol confidence iu 
commending it to the afflict!<1 ”
St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt Ehcumi
Scald l ie  .d. Sere Eyes.
From Harvey Sadder, Esq , Hu able editor o f  the
Tuncldtaunock Democrat, Fennsylrania.
*• Our only child, about tin ee \ ears o f age, was at­
tacked by pimples on his iouheud. 'fliey inpidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome end vnmerit 
-ore, which covered his lace, and actually blinded 
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate o f  silver and other icmedies, without any ap­
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded In- bund.. 
lest with them he should tearo] cn the festering and 
corrupt wound w hich covered his whole face. Hav­
ing tried every tiling else v.c had any hopcliom , we 
begun giving your 8 a i :s a p a ::il l a ", and applying 
the iodide ot potash lotion, as you direct, flic  tore 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the second. The 
child's eyelashes, which had d m e  out, grew again, 
and he is now us healthy and lair as any other. The 
whole uojghbuihooU predicted that the child mint 
die.”
Syphilis and NZoi\urial Di ease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat. i f  St. I  -His. Missouri.
“ I fil'd y. ur .Sa u sa p a k il l a  a more cffedluu! 
remedy for the secondary symptoms o f  Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease titan any other w e possess. 
The profession are indebted to you for some o f  the 
best medicines v.c have.”
From A. J. French , Xf. D . ‘an eminent physician c f  
Lawrence. Mass., who is a prominent member o f  
the Legislature o f  Massuchuse!Is.
“  Du. ’ A yew — My dear Sir: I have found vour 
A tSAPAttti.LA an excellent icincdy ior Syphilis, 
both qf  the primary and secondary type, and effect­
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield lo 
other remedies. I d o  not know what we can em­
ploy with more certainty o f  success, where a power­
ful alterative is required.”
• Mr. Clias. S. Pan Lie.w. c f  New JJruuswck, A . J., 
had dreadful Ulcer* on his legs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or mercurial dis- 'ue, which grew more 
aud more aggravated for veins, in spite o f  every 
remedy or treatment that could beapp.ied, until the 
persevering use o f  A ykhV- S a h s a p a r il l a  relieved 
him. Few cases can be louiai moic inveterate anil 
distressing than thi.-.and it look scveiul dozen bot­
tles to cure him.
Leucorrhcca, Whiles, Female Weakness, 
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer- 
ition, and lire very olien euied by the alteialive 
fleet o f  Ibis .Sap.sa Pa in r.L.v. Some cases require, 
however, iu aid o f  the Sa r s a p a r il l a , the skilful 
application o f local remedies.
From the well-known and ic’d, ly celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, o f  Cincinnati.
“ I have found your S a u s a p a u il l a  an excellent 
alierative ir. diseases o f  females Many cans o f  ir­
regularity. Leucorrbcca, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, a; ising ii om the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it, and there me few that do not, 
when its effect is properly aidul by local treatment. ”  
A lady, uvwilling to allow the publication o f her
name, writes:
“  My daughter and myself have hern cured c-f a 
very debilitating Lrueon hoea o f  long standing, by 
two* boities o f  your 8 a i:8.v p a iu l l a .”  
R h eu m a tism . G o u t  L iv e r  C o m p la in t , D y s ­
p e p s ia  H e a rt  D ise a se , IN eura .g ia , 
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
jur.d by this Ex t  Sa u s a p a k il l a .
ayT rs
CATHARTIC PILLS
losses* so many advantages over the other pur- 
.utives in the market, a ml titeir superior virtues 
ire so universally known, that We need not do 
more than to assure the public their quality is 
nair.taiiied equal to ihc best it ever lias been, 
tml that they may he depended on to do all 
that Uiev have ever done.
Prepared by J. 0. AYER, M. p.,  & Co., 
Lowdi, Muss, and sold by
DR . S W E E T ’ S IN F A L L IB LE  L IN I ­
MENT FOR HORSES is unrivalled by any, 
in all cases of Lameness, arising from 
Sprains, Bruises nr Wrenching, its effect is 
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle 
(Jails, Scratches, Mange, &c , it wilj also 
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may 
be easily prevented and cured in their inci­
pient stages, but confirmed eases are beyond 
the possibility of  a radical cure. No case of 
tbe kind, however, is so desperate or hope­
less but it may' be alleviated by’ this Lini­
ment, and its faithful application will al­
ways remove the Lameness, and triable the 
horse to travel with comparative ease-
Every horse owner should have this reme­
dy at hand, for its timely use at the first ap­
pearance of Lameness will effectually pre­
vent those formidable disesscs mentioned, 
to which all horses are liable and which 
render so many .otherwise valuable horses 
nearly worthless. lyaprlO'63
PARSONS’ COUGH CANDY.
FOR THE CURE OF BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS. COUGHS COLDS, 
AND IRRITATION OF THE 
THROAT.
This truly valuable cough Remedy lias 
been before the public for more than four 
years. It is now considered one of tiie best 
remedies in the market Put up and for sale 
by Short Waterhouse, comer Cross and 
Free streets, sold also by other druggists-
julyl 7;Cm
W . II. M O O D ,
STOCK  <j- EXCH ANGE BROKER ,
2 0  Exahnw^r K(, ,  ?’ (>»••’ ;t i«-I. M e.
febl'63 ’ *e»
T  1 1  L<: 3 3  l i  1  D  C r  T  O N  S E N T I N E L .
o L l v m t U t m i l  O c p u v n i n - n
NORTHERN St GA It —>>0 it G i l t  M AND 
Is t. El'S.
Many farmers may be discouraged 
by lack o f success with the sorghum 
this year, and so give it up as a farm 
crop. In this they will it . Corn has
S A L i S b l ’ i l V  ]JK U k\ &  L O .- 
N O . C7 D 3 R A N C E  S T .,
G7
T obacco.— “  J. 13.,’’ o f  Pleasant 
Yalluy Mills, near Staunton, Newcastle 
(Jo., Del., writes to the Agriculturist 
about seme very fine leaves obtained, 
from Cuba seed, and his fine ctop gen­
erally. He Says his system o f culture 
is very different from the methods given 
in the prize essays published by th A<j- 
suffered equally by fro.-T and drouth, juculturlst, and described m other 
It has been dbundantly proved that an | wor^s- ^ ny ,ICW nic.hod shou d be 
excellent syrup m aybe very econcnr- " c b  tested a year oi* two at least, be*
Ctlly ohtaiui 1 from the C tinese sugar o^re 6’ V1,12 it to the uoild. One can 
cm e, and from several o f the varieties not judge of his success before the ciop 
o f the Im dree or African cane. It is «  cut, cured, and weighed. The use
would U«g t'' rll/ t',r a‘,e
J VEYBO SSET STR E E T ,
P ii lV lD E N C K  B . !.
ruor.ii etoks of
most conveniently and chcap’y pro- o f  any process o f  culture which would 
duced, when the operations o f expres- maku the Lbor lc*s doi,1S aW:1/  Wlth
O N E OF TH E MOST
JIWLLEI Mi.
X TJ.N SIYE
K U lE N D fcJ  a n d  U E L A H V E i
OF THE
B R A V E  S O L D IE R S  AND SA ILO RS.
a
HOLLO WAVS PILLS
A l l !  r i R T M E w 'T -
I V I' 11 K E VST R X ST V I FS,
sing, concentrating, and clarifying the 
juice are conducted on a larger scale 
than must farmers would like to man­
age. So it Ins coma to pass, that 
throughout tha country, establishments) 
h ivabaan ererte 1, each capable ot male- , 
in * several thousan Is ol gallons o f  syr-l 
up. M iuy of these h ive this year stood 1
o f t'le community 
generally to t ie veil/
S IR  PRISING
/.I whi ti Ihev 3
< III: \ P R ATE
CffcMD? thiif Goo!s!
the necessity o f  throughly coaching, 
working, an l wealing the soil, would 
be most unfortunate, for it is. in these 
that tobacto culture is of any real value J ^ar surpass r g  b )th Fcre’ g  l f  omes- 
in our agriculture.— Amer. A</riuultr~ \ np.stic H a.U itc n cs in
iit.
\ M  W i (jI - 'H I M M i G .v A i iS
comparative y idle, and the fear is taut rh** I ubTslnr? <»t iiic .-aturdry 1 AT-N 
„ 4 , , I\G r u s r  will give to i'■ ny |*< rsin pending
tanners will not contract to plant anoth-, thiny su»snij.ti.n.s to T lit. J os  .,auU S:.\-
. ty Dollars. otic of
nt c f  h..
(g u .e e ,
AN D R E A L  D P itA IH U T Y  t
FOR 1 Ni-TANT E.
11 h tier <)• W1Uoris Celebrated
er season.
The production o f beet sv^ar is now 
in its vary infancy in this country— not [ S E W I N G r -  Nl A O l T I x S  i ’ .f-b 
a pound had ever been in the market, •55,1 • ns ,i“ 'v f,,r Fom-iive Dollar* The
1 . . | Rl ieliiiies wiii be si-leitcu i k iv at tlie Manu­
al) 1 yet we anticipate for it a great fu- factory in New Y,,ik. low i', and lorwanl. d
In c Oi tost, with the exception ol freight 
In procuring the Ptibsciiuers for this Pro- 
ir in in w.: prefer i hat the thirty mi scribe rs
For Fifteen Dollahs. we forward, nice- 
13- nirdid and packed in good order, the 
loilnwimr i in rnmus quniiiiU ol Jewelry, 
aqual in fin sh to any plated go d. r.n I not 
to Le recognized Hum Geld i nly I y  the try- 
in- of acids :
4 Sel Enamel Ye.-t Chains; 2 Plain Flor­
entine Pins : 4 Ear King? to n.atrb; 2 twist
The B t r ly  I h y s i c a l  l t g  i . e ia c y  c f
A M ER IC A N  PEOPLE,
Just Published by Dr. Stone, 
Physician to the T oy Lut g and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Curly Physical 
Pnline o f  American People, the (ante oj 
JXervous Debility, Cvi/suv.pittn aud Alar- 
asm us
This work is of a high moral tone, writti n 
in chaste yet tin illing language, and appeals 
directly to the moral cotisciousm ss ol all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing
____________ scientific and reliable aids uiul tieutment lor
I cure
All who have Friends or Relatives in the ; H " i l l  1 e sent 1 y mail in receipt of two (I 
Army or Navy should take especial care that1 cent stamps,
they lie nnip’y supplied with these Pills and I Patents and guardians fail not to send and 
Ointnn nt ; and where the Brave Soldiers 1 obtain this wi.tk.
and bailors have neglected to provide tin m-j Young man fail not to Bind nnd get this 
selves with them, no netter pnseiit can lie book.
sent t cm by tln ir Fi lends. Tin y have l»oi n t ---------
proved to be the Soldier's never-laitirg.fiiind A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
in the hour ol need | those n ho a ill reflect.
C . I.’ , nir,»c««>•«> Ti-nivi... , A class ot n alai.ii s in i van to a fearfi l cx-
nnd nmniiy doon ing at leant HO,. Ob
admirable n.edieincs, J outh o| both sexes umuul.y to »n
J ,  J(, S T A F l ’ O l t L ’ li
FAMILY li I.IEI1T BC(K
C O N T A I N S :
mil C .lit- nffc
Will be speedily relie ved 
cured by using these
and hv pa vine proper attention to tl c din c- P,1,ve . , ■ -
ions which ate att tteI eel to ei.ili j ot or 11 x. understood 11„  „  , xt«.. al n at.tlestat ou>
Si.
1he.se tlisei.Sis are- Very
at.ite
• r syniptotis are Nitvous Di I iiity, l.elaxa-
7 he Famous Holland Washing Receipt, 
wl.ii li saves m at 13 1 ail tl e s< tp. It 1 e i, t.od 
wear, and tequins neither tubbing Lor 
pounding.
11 vie to make Old Silk- took Artt1.
2b j n tn .t  ( uluos ana F a »,net* ftcin Ttil­
ing or bln inking—mi e.
What a Di.'jiptu should Drink to di’ute 
and eany it) the st.t) Its bile.
In vhat itinitiov t j  the Compass a led 
stioiilii itMii. Id | HM l.t tie  less ol litul or 
u<rvous Jones in m invalids. 01 neu via s j t r- 
Koi.s, 1 la-11 ntim.eus i lietiie t attli-eui 11 nt 
lias mote to do will) let lie- 01 1 xcite u Let vea 
than many j eople* ate swale ol.
Why the l.air turns Cray, s nil he w it ir.ry 
be 1 esti.leii jvr a Jtur yiatt, ft it < 1 n.me 1.1» d 
to el ; npe tally n, tile, and Lt,w te ) ,n u i . t  
its falliiig.
Piles, bow itcy may l r  relit vi e’ r.nd cur­
ed. ilia is u 111 < nt tiisct Vviy. wbiib eveiy 
one slu ulil know-
11< v  Ae»ten* or Yitul Fonts  are ( .entitl­
ed, i.t w iiit i inset . 11 w te inti to.
healthful action of the.liver and stoti.acli-.— 
I'hesc organs must 1 e relit veil, if you desire 
to ho well. The Pills taken aeeording to 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro 
dnee a healthy nc' ion in both liver anil stom­
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
V V « ;a i iu i -u r  I ‘•■tn iiy issileiecel I y Or
ti.m, and Exhaustion : Maiasmus or w; sling I . A
1 iUi<l lonsumj)ti(iii ol llic tissne oi the \\lole j 1 1 H* 14 ' n'4 
boi'y. kIku-truss of 1. rift t hi tig or hunted i l*pthtrui% wliut to do uni l.cw to do it.
breathing on ascending a hill or a fiigl t ol j hstipit ion. its < t i n  tLiUuie.
How C uturrh, Prom hit is. ( ci y Is. aic c ur-
, , . , , , . ... | i >■ I) a i i w I\ -t if i ovi 11 li i i l tit i lien ofhands and I.intis; aversion to society i.nu i * - - 11
It lie  ,<1.it !i t-w s< uit \Vr. nt t f A |)|>c .ift*
I lo  So
Those feelings which so sadden ns usually 
a rise from troulile or annoyances, obstrnct.eil 
pcrsjiir.ilion. or eating anil drinking what- sfuirs, great )>:ilj>itr.tion ol the Hi art, V>tl nut 
eve. is uiiwliolBome, thus distuning the Brone hit is a nil set c 7 liion f ; sha kit g ol the
T'vT'-'jJi';': ! < htn.icul AaLiutism, wl.ieh n i .M its  l ie  o business or Hu; v ; «un ness ot E.m Mgl.t c<rtrf „  j  lu  ifj1) , j t c t
loss ot Memory ; dizziness ot the head Nett . tUn, u .1( , , * t8 , ,  tl* , €, y f
ralgie I’ attis in value, s jiaits ol tlie 1 oi y, ■ * _____ J
t
Pains in' tl c Back or land s; Tamil.ago Dis- 
pi-psia or Indigestion; iin pub lily ol the 
derangid sectionsB Is ; of K iim s and
'bun
lure. It is already demons*rated that I 
the sircar beets will grow upon the prai­
ries and in Ohio, standing sueh drouths 
as that of the past season, and still ma­
turin'! what would be considered good 
crops in Europe, and very rich in sugar. 
This sugar we surely can extract as 
well as the people o f France and Ger­
many. It requires a good deal o f  cap­
ital. expensive apparatus, in fact a large 
e ‘ aV.ishmcnt. No syrup is produced—  
th) uncrystaltizible sugar is insepara­
bly m xed with s'tbstanees o f  offensize 
IIivor, and thore.'ore St only for distil- 
l ition. Up to the present time sujar 
h is not been produced f rom the fSorg-
-lnml>! be pr.n urcn siL the regtihit ti-ims of 
$2 each, hut where this cannot be done they 
may he procured at our club r..te-s, 
bat. no.- <>C the $kO lorwarded to ii 
hy tile p a.son dc.-iiiug the machine. The 
|)ijH-rs will be sent to dill rent post-offices, 
ifncsir.il G ery pcvso.i collectin' names 
shout i send them with the nn>n y j s iiisi as! 
obtained, so that th- subscribers may begin ! 
at once t > receive Hnir papeis. uitd not be- 1 
com ■ .lissatisfi. il with tin- ■ elcy. When the 
wh le ntimlier of nnnns (.(■) and whole j 
amount of mom y ('in) ar.,- received, the .Mu- ; 
iliiti ■ wilt he du y tin warded
among tho co:iHi.,n!oi-s to The P  ist we, 
m y mention the to.lowing luslinguished I 
uiiihoip :
Mrs. Henry Wood, Mirion Ilarlmd, Viryinia j ~ 
F  Townsend, eic . re. •
TERMS— fivi) l»aiiais a year. Fo ircop-i 
ies, r-ix Dollars Eig.it eojiics (.n.l one 
gr.iti-.) Twelve D II is Tw.-niy cojii « !
( uni i. re gratis ) fweuty. igiit Do bus. j 
Siiihscriiieis in Brit.sh .Ninth America must'
Wire Pins ; 4 Kir Hines to mat. h • 2 
Pins - 4 Eir Kings to mat.li; 25 I antes’
Kings. Do i>ii.-lii- .i t and a v tiity of pat­
terns; 50 Uui. ti Emhiints: 5.) S a i f  pins,
Phtin i n s Imitation lor..I : 2 I on»l. -Glass t 
I.o. kits. ingitie niin.ii ; (> Box aud Glass 
I’ .tis tor jio.-tiait or hair ; 72 assorted l.< ck- 
et. ii. art and Shill Chaims, and (i Band 
nl the | J5rit(. h ts :—all for Fiitein Dolli.tL Acol-j 
hi cash lei'tion of this kind, when ulaccf in t e | 
li .nds of any one <>f ordinary intelligence, I 
oil-lit to retail for at least Due Hundred 
D< Bats !
Catalogues, curtaining full information f  ,e i  
anlPtic  s ol Gum's < ii lu- ol t..im d up. n
app^c ition. Ohiuu s  i;v M.m i .. Tkf i c » .tra  Sores and Ulcers
or
Will soon disappear hy the use of these ir. 
v ilu.ihle Pills, and the Soldier will quickly 
tn quire additional strength. N.vi-i iet the 
Bowels he either cnnliiied or unduly acted 
upon It may si-esn strange that Holloway’s 
l’ ilIs should be reAo uniendod for Dysentery 
and F.ttx, many persons supposing tlmt tiny 
would increase the relaxation, ibis is n 
great mistake, for these pills will nim-ct 
the liver and stomach, tnid tints rcm. ve all 
the acti Ilium >r.s from the system, however 
deranged, while health an 1 strength follow 
as a matter of course Nothing will sto|i 
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure us 
this famous medicine.
i-i A i ' e t t i o i i !  I ailiscrelii. nsat Y., . i
K. I I C /I  /1VJ6IR.
A stn.ilor v irk dots l it  taist. I 'f lC F ,  
w .t I. ] i ) 11 < i v. i, M 11 /'♦«# Fj r> t. iI, 12 ci 1.ts.
ir '1 A l l  L 1 1 A ( G . 1 1 i i.if M i s 
* ."nit I to 4-tt I l o.-.i w . i t , Nt w -Yoi x.
Expiiess uiisPtie. i clj.v soiaerr.-D.
SALIH UIIV RKOS. it (0.,




The r.VoVe look alsogiLtains the c t k l ia tcd
iCO J t t  t j.t lit; i E c u l l e i ’ pts.
ci- ot her glands ol ti.e 1 ody. us !,• ucoril <ca or i For cor king, l.tkii p. Mat i: g FiiMti.s Tnd- 
K.cur All Ur. Ac., likewise l-ipilcpry, Hystc-i lijugH. I usuvis. Ac. Ain,. lfO t tln'j lie 
ria. and Ni ivous Epi.snt. j cijiis. Ac , 1 y an Aniitii; o bey wLois lir
Now, in ninety nine cases out of cvny one ■ ow n ji usi kii jhr. Ami, uho,’ u btltl, but 
lmni’.rtd all the above m.nad tlitordits.i nd : lomj.riLuitive 
a host of titbits not mm.td-os <hi?m n j tii n j 
ol the Dungs, and the n ot-t- insidious » t.d | 
wily form of Consiiniption o! the f-pii a i 
Ni i ves, known as Tabi-s Doisaie*. and 7 al cs i 
misentievea. Hence the want nt sui t ees on j 
tile part of old school practice in treating I 
synipton s only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy j 
Dung and Hyaienic Institution, is now en j 
gaged in treating this class of modem n.al- \ 
adies with tlie most astonishing sticciss.— 1 
The treatment adopted ly  tlu- Institution, js i 
new; it is based iijmn scientifie principlt s. f 
with new discovered lemedi. s, without min­
erals or poisons The lacilit iisol tyre are I
such that patients can t.e lined at tiu-ir! ». , . , . . . .
homes, in any part of the country from n c - ! ,UI 1 n: ‘ 11 ,* * T '' ar c. nu prnfi-
cm ate di sc: ipt ion of their o  sc. 1 v letter, I ”  “ J ‘ 6 * ' ;*  ‘ n“ - ‘ **Pt Vl‘ ’ ■,,'n
and have the medicines sent tin n. by mail or I 1 a l - J ’1' » "'T 1 1 ‘ »«-•
extir.ss. Printed inteiiogatories will Lc 
lorwarded on application.
i. *^~ Consumption. Catarrh, and diseases
hu.n it suffic'c.it quantity to anp.’ ar as i r-mit twenty c.-tus in a I ition to toe ,-initial 
1 ■ 11 -serij.tioii, as we have to prepay the post­
il/rri»i-8 in l’uitlainl i.t 2 oVIoc-k. 1
Hiit tTKMNG—De.iVes i»r.itt I 'Irnniv Depot, 
it 1 l-l o'cio.-k P M..fm Smith Paris, thence 
by stag- to N it-way, II irrison. Ninth Ilriifg 
on, an I i!ci tgtmi G ot.-r, arr.ves at hridg-
Still this ijoiitlenian alter u la-j on at 7 o elm k P. M. 1
1 no above stage runs to Fryeim-g. M
susli in mirket, but syrup is, and wo 
euspeot will be, tho only product. Tiicse 
two industries, Sfighum culture and .^u- 
g ir  Djet culture, do not directly inter­
fere, except so fitr as they both supp’ v 
tweets.
Tho question whether canc sugar ex­
ists at all in the juice o f  the Sog’tum is 
answered tffnniative’y by Mr. Wether- 
ill, chemist to the Department o f Agri­
culture
bored discussion o f  the subject fails to 
make clear distinctions between grape- 
sugar and fruit-sugar, lie  acknowl­
edges his own inability to prepare or 
procure pure grape-sugar, und tails to 
show the economic value o f the syrup, 
c mtai i ng as he asserts, a mixture o f 
the two; for while the grape-sugar is 
Uut more than half so sweet as cane- 
sugar, the fruit-sugar is equally sweet.
Experiments conducted on a large 
scale to prove several questions in re­
gard to the Soglium are now in pro* 
g. -ss. which \vc anticipate will at least 
settle the question whether ,-.ny mark­
etable cane-sugar cm  be pro laee 1.
For feeding, the beet refuse forms 
o ie of the most valuable products— in 
fact the extraction o f  the su!;;r dotsO
not appireutly reduce the value of the 
crop lor cattle food at all.
“ ft mi th ii pajieisUE iCw.N & I AT 1130N, Publishers, 
Nn. C19 Walnut .~t . I hiljddph'a 
d^Spcciiticit Nmuovts of the I’oot suit 
gratis.
S T A G E  N O T I C E H O U S E !
1 rmi with certainty lie radically cured, if the 
pills are taken jurist and morning, and the 
Diutirent be freely used as stati-d in tire 
printed instructions li treated iu any oth­
er nt tnn.'i-. tiiey dry tip in one part to break 
out in another. Whereas this Ointment will 
remove the humors from the system and 
leave tlu Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require a little pcrseverencc patients as at the Institutton t y (u ndine tlic 
in bad cases to insure a lasting cure. i “  Medicated Inhaling balsamic 7 a pots.
■ , . . . , , ! with inhaler and ample iliu cttons lor tltcir' . » <  j i w t  iHiutte.
Bi-- r>. ‘JiF~ Patients applyii-g for lntoircgatories
To which every soldier and Sailor arc lia- - or advice must enclose lelurn itanips to nieit 
ble, tliere are no medicines so sale, sure and j attention.
convenient, as Holloway’s l ’ il s and Oint-1 LL?~Tbe attending p.iysician will be found 
ment. The Poor wounded an I almost dying I at the Institution for conruitetiou from 9 A 
sufferer might have Iks woiincs dressed im • M to 9 P Rl of each day. Sundays in the 
mediately, if he woul 1 out provide himselt forenoon.
\v th this matchless Ointment, which should j Aibinss Du A ndrkw Stonf.
lie thrust into the wo-.in I and smeared ii ii j Pliysi' inn to tltc^Troy Dung a nd Hygi, nic 
around it. then covered with a piece of linen 
fro u ills Knapsack an l compressed with a
I sj M i l . I 1 M (  r ? 3  H  ' 8  
E 1 I L C R  C l  F t  I H U  I , S ,
U ' i l d i m  JCl INAL J U CJ AND J.CM T.
(. truth, lion 40,(.( C (largtst in t i t  t. a id
iiitialilc li). is Ni vtliiti li r Ludiis’ Dries, 
im Im it g b< t li ts. (.’it a J- r, J vi i It p. I i n.e. 
Pi < nn bade, anii Ei.iiiy ( i t iH o  ; Aiii-te,
of the Throat cured as well at the liomes 0| !-■**» m s . .i«ikit>, W 11 pj t it-, f-at kt, l i.i *.t-
giunniits, Jewelry, in ad-dt i t-si.«, 15<ys, 
Rli(-n s’ aud itiiki is' 1 r o H  >■ , Ri t  i ul  L i -  
gant Braid : m' 1 n.l lo i i .uy  1 atti it s. 1 t n.-
Stuge leaves Bridgton (’enter for Portland !
Diily at 7 i A. Rl . passing through Nortb ;
B. ig tou ,  Hun ison and Nor tv. v to .South „  -  , T , .
Pari- ; theme oy llai.ioad to Portland, and A .  1  . F i i e l p i y P r C p r i e t O r ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BI! IDG TON,
i hu “ tt 
day. Wciin s lay and Krid.iy Evenings; 
l!t turning to t>i i.lgtnn. Tti s lays. Tliuis.iavs 
and S.itur lays, in season for stage to South 
Paris ail i Portland.
By tiking this rout. Passengers arrive in 
Portland iu Season tor. truins goirg W.st, 
an * lor Boston an I Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge
F.re fro u Kry -burg S2.0h. from Bri Igtnn 
Cor. ter. North Bi id-ton a nd M.iriisoii. §1.75 
Down ti(-i.ets to be had ol the dnv. r l p 
ti.-kets for Harris n. Bridgton and Frye 1 tug 
sol i at the Gran 1 Trunk K ilroad Deimt. 
Port la lid. You will have to jiav $2.00 r,,t- 
| it|i ticki ts, and ii yo . stoji at Harris'n . r 
j Bridgton, the driver willp iy  you latck 25 
cents
.) R b I’OWEI.L. |
J A' EoW j.EII, ( Proprietors.
j .  '■>’ Po w d e r . Driver 
Bridgton, Dec 71It 18GJ 4Stf
M A I  A L
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
It tiidkcrcliief Taking niglii and morn.ng 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
inti immation.
Every Soldier’s K-apaack and Seaman's 
(,’!)• st should be provided with these v.luu 
Ide remedies
j o b  r n i s T J X G ,
J O I F l .  S W j E i E T ’ 3
Infallible Liniment
Institution and Physician .< 
Heart. Throat, and Dungs, 
Troy, N. Y.
i.-casi s of the 
9G tilth sir< et, 
lyftL13'G3
M R .  L A C R O I X ’S
G { E A T
TI1E
x ri>: it ,\ a  i. II I’.M K D Y .
Executed with nratnrsp and Diepi tili, ami 
at the most reasi.nabli juices
" >  liave all the facilities (< r doing JOB 
WORK which ate to t.e toUlid this sid.- nt 
Bowton. af.d shall • tiff, rvr.r. i.t all Enos, to 
see tlmt the work Is ji’ oiuptiy and f.iillilti’ ly 
t Xecilted.
F )R RHEUMATISM. GOUT. XF.UR M.GIA. 
LUMBAGO. STIFF NECK N.tJOINiS, 
SPRAINS. BI UtSES. GUI’S AND 
ttt.UNDS, PILES. HEa DaC b E.
* DSD Al.i, UHEUAI vllG \ND
n e u v o u s  D i s o r d e r s
BE. fcWEE 1*3 
Infallible L in im ent,
c i  r  L S i A B i  m n n  .vr
a  i t u r  t
T II E
x  r i n \ a  i.
FOR RHEUMATISM. t;OI T. NEUR 'I  GIA 
LUMBAGO, STIFF NEC’ K.WD JOINTS 
S ’.’ R \INS. RKUISBS. JUTS a .ND 
WOUND-. PILES HE ' D \ HE.
a n d  m .i, r t ie v m a t ic  AND 
NEi.YooU.S DISORDERS.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
The great natural Bone Setter.
Has all Ihr neerpparv material lo do first- 
j class woik. and wt* int. nd. at all times, to 
| Kei j) lip with the Nr.v I.wi'Mivkvi.nts a m - 
r: I ’ M F I) v .  i N kw i a i*k. ami give our i u.doiiieis as good 
work as can be secured.
A ? iies of L eaves— “ Will the leaves 
ot the saute plant, grown in diffjrent 
soils, contain in their ashes different pro­
portions o f  any earthly materials which | Hr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut, 
may be abundant in one soil nnd scarce ' Is known all over the United States, 
in another?” inquires AY. 11. \Y ash-1 Hr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut, 
bui n, Waldo Co., Me. fflte ashes ol la author of l)r Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, 
the same plant grown under these differ- | l)r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
ent circumstances, are very similar, but Cures Rh- umatism and never fails, 
important differences ni iy some imes be | Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
noted, and these are p irticuhu’iy oeserv- j3 a certain remedy for Ncnmlgia.
RVe arc prepared to execute, In t’.ic best 
s*yle o! the Art,
able in the leaves. Still the ash o f  the 
leaves will not necessarily contain 
“  any earthy materials which may j 
abound” for clay at least is not taken 
up by the roots. Other things may al- j 
so be rejected. The proportion of pot- Cuve8 Headache immediately A- 
ash and soda, o f  lime and magnesia, aud I Hr. Sweet’s Infallible












Pamphlets of all kinds,
Business Cards,
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Cures Burns and Scalds imme lia tidy.
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises. ; 
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Wedding C rds. Visiting Cards. Invitation 
Catui», Professional ( !*»rds, Jtc , Ac.,
For oil of which it is a certain remedy 
and i.ever tails This l. iiinn nl is |>re|i.ircii 
Horn th- ree.ipa of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of 
Conneetieu , the famous lione settoi, an 1 
has been used in It s |ii\ictie.e to- mote than 
twenty years with the most astonishing sue, 
suovess.
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN it is
uorivled by any preparation hefore the juth- 
]ie, of which Hie most skeplical may be con­
vinced hy a single tri il
This liniment will cure rapi lly an 1 radi­
cally, KIIMC.VIA I’ lC lUStiltD IdtM il1 every 
Kind, and iu thousands of c ises where it 
has never be n known to fail.
FOIl NEURALGIA, il will afford immed­
iate relief in every ease, however distressing
It will relievo the worst eases ot HE D- 
ACllE iu three minutes and is warranted 
to ilo it.
T oO T IIA C U E  also will it cure instantly
f o b  ,\ t:It ; o i ; s  d k u i l i  i v a m > a E.»-
EttAL L ’ tsS! TLT) 1C ari.-ing Iront imjirtt- 
deitce or excess, this Liniment is a most 
happy and unfailing r.mic y. eting di 
reetiy ujion the N uv ms tissues, it strength­
ens an i revivifies the system, and restores it 
to elasticity and vig >r.
Flbl PILES. —OS an external remedy, wc 
claim that it is the best known an i we chal­
lenge the wot Id t>> produce an equal Every 
victim of this distressing eo nplaint shou d 
give it a trial, lor it will not tail to afford 
immediate relief, and in a majority of Cases 
will effect it radical ell re.
QUINSY AND St) il E T H R O A T  are 
sometimes extremely malignant and dan­
gerous, hut a ti i>ely application of this 
Liniment wi I never fail toeoire.
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate,
F I IVe J L  T. 11 l i  J 1  ’l l  JL t  TIES
OX A 11 E
P h ys io l  g i c a l  Y u w  o f  K f i i i r g e .
•i.'iO P \g ES5 und 130 E NG ltA  V iN ' i t —  l 'r ic
Oiliy TWEXTY-flVK I'KXTk. bent llt-i nl post 
age to ail ji.irtsul the Inioii Oil tin-in lu 
unties ol youth and mutuiiiy, disclosing tb« 
se r<-t Ionics ot both sexes ol ail ages, cans 
ittg ilenility, net vmisuess, illpressii u of spir 
it.-, p..ljiltation ol the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blushing*, ac- 
lectivc memory, untigestiiai and lasbiiiuie 
wit't co nj ess ions oj thrilling lutenst oj u 
. Iioariting Sihool Miss, a Lothye £>tu tent 
and a ^vting married ht-dy. ij r q-r. It is a 
Uindilul adviser to the matried and lliosi 
eotilenipiating martiage, who entertain si- 
erct dint.its oi tlictr physical coin.ition, anti 
win) are conscious of having huz.iidcd the 
liealtn, hajipiiiess and privileges to wliicli 
ev-ry it u in ii ti being is Clititleo.
Young Men who are troubled with .vc-nk- 
ness, generally cau.-ed by a bud habit in 
youtu, the eileeis ot which are dizziness, 
li.iins, lorgi-fl-iint ss, sometimes a t ingit.g it
ndigs. Usctu I N< m  it us. it  c .  «tc., Iiiit lile 
size Patti i n ,  i t;t run j  J«*i list, ci n 1 ir.it g 
the ib ia j is t  n n t  usilul, s id  Jiittiiul 
Maerzilit lot Motl.iis, Miilinns. Lnss-n.a- 
f i-is. and Jmiis giiuTaMy: i%ii issuif. in 
tl.is <t any ( il i r i < i i t n .
i ’tildished i t Vine I ) » iii t i i ' t  I n 11 rit m 
of Kashi) ns. 473 bleat w ey .N.Y. ktr.ily, 
One Dollat. w ,1 li a M.lt.al li jn n  it n. ; slL- 
g ’ e i i j i i i r ,  7 vu iilvl.vi ( i l l s  A iplilii.id 
i hatuc tor i pi ills al d s juiLi'id j i• n it n « ! 
Exttaotdinaiy I’m- ii n s ! li,< Ii t ii p j xiia 
Patten s. M sti u ? ol l>n u< Cuttirp. l . ips-  
i zim h. I in ii pn | l ie A I nn sir FL gent (flit 
or Mi ef. M* i < t I ui k ( < n I s, {5  litu Pl| g 
Mitch Fining Ai i « t. il •»-. Whit In A Mil 
s< n's Few it g Mi i h'lua, i mi Patmt l i v i r  
Gold Watt hi a ; ci y ol ti.e t.li\»- va lt i l le
/V* n/itm > tn 1 s t.C.ti. fur tt. u iit r , 1 j.,. \ jt j,
tn ;  n n  y im tfu rn le t  1 nfitUii n ,  mo 
the ‘ Minor ol ► usbitns.’’ ci sn.d lei u Cir- 
cnlnjr
tho ears, weak eyes, weakness ol the Lucl lNM illTlt )) l ,  Ar
I • • 
A . . 
k .
l i t nj' in 16c. 5o. t i A 51 CO l < >i s. l i l f i u  
end k i; si s. y. n i .  {  ft sir is f« i L o i r  l.r, 1 1 1 -
Fo i I1 ii i •. M ft
Bup*. Mi l!
l l l l l ' I M  I ,1 SI oh
and lower t xlrenii ties, contusion oi ideas, 
loss ol memory, with nieluiu-holy n ay In 
cured by tlie authors NEW Pa L ib  ANI 
I.o NDu X TREA I MENT.
We have n c nuy devoted much of otu 
tiin* iu VISITING THE EUROPEAN HD.-. 
PI I' \Lb, availing oumelve* ol tlie knowl­
edge and rese»rcites ol liie most skillid Pny 
sieians and Surgeons in Em ope and the Con 
tiiieut. 1 hose who place tlii-mselvi a urn'll 
our care will now have tlie lull benefit ot tlu I 
many NEW a M )  EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in- I 
to our jmictice. ami the public may rest as-
Orlv inla Hil lc n n-i die* i c< w n.”
“  I r ei In n  I < in ns ’ ’
*-Noi i n  pi ii ns tn Hi Ft n i r Ft n Hy.” 
“ Lais 11 n.i < ut ol tl i ii |udi s to die ”  
O y *  Sold M h»h rale in sll lt ipi  riti* s.
CL/- eold 1 y all l-i t c c i s r s  and 1.l t ~u ki;s
CV« I .1 W |:l I C.
! ! !  l i .w A K i : ! ! !  o f  all worihlcsa in i-
D. 11- 1 s
i- tl nt ‘ Cr»fTA»>V’ rr n e is <n «t-ch 
Bjx. hi till i in Flask l time y< u I iy .  
f j r  A i i l l  ss 1 l.r It ft R 1 I ! 1 A l> 
LL/“ P iti?T ir>l l ‘ r i o r  I f2 B r . o a n u i . S  Y» 
and IiOKaCK C. 
Maine.
 .H l i n n  n e .  n u n  O l  i i. ' . ' i ,  j  i m  - - v 0 d j .  |, n t ' R  (>IB1 S.
med o The name zeal, assiduity SEC!.CR\ J Llj, j.t„u ail
and alteiitiou being paid to their cast-?, 
which It is so, successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, is  a l’ hysiiian in ourPECULIAR ! j; f. j i j ;  I p i  1 ( M , j » 
department ot professional Practice fo r  the I | i i i 11 I ( M  1 1  !t IJ I
vast twenty-five ye.ars
F kkncii Fkmai. k Pti.bS. l adies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy ol which 'as  her u 
tested iu thousiiud.- of cases, and never fail­
ed to effect sji'-edy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. Del.anty’n Fe­
rn.tie Periodical Fills. The only ctei aulii n 
necessary to ho observed is. ladies shoa.o 
not take them if they have reason lo hclievi 
they are tn certuin conditions (the particy- 
bus of which will be found on tlie wrapper 
aecomjiauying eacli inix,) tiioligli uluny? 
safe aud Healthy, so gentle, ye* so active arc 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed tn 
any part of tlie United Slates or Ci nada.
To tiiK D \iiiks—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of  these
As cheep ?s at any ot’.-.er establishment this 
side of Boston.
ami en nirgeni'-nt of tlie joints is liable to interesting complaints to their cciicute i.r- 
occur if neglected The worst ease nuy be ganizatioti renders them liable, are particu 
conquered by this Liniment in two or tiirec larly invited to consult ns.
never fails, j
L ni-.ient
T P » X t5 . X I ? u 53 ? X I X r C 3 r S
of oxi 'o o f  iron, siilica, phosphoric und Givca instant relief to Piles, & often cures PONE WITH
sulphuric a.;U, an l chlorine may and 
do vary.—  Arncr.can Agriculturist.
A farmer on tho ll.inois j rairies, to 
transfer It its products t-i tho st'alinnru. has 
1 1 p iy eighty p r oont.. of its value on 
wheat, thirty p?i- cent, on pork twenty 
p >r c-i>t on Ir oof. an 1 f.i.ir per cent on 
Will.  It takd-t mi.) iii I i -1 o f  wheat to 
ejiid iinrtlinr tnniaket, six bushels o f corn 
to cvrry one to N -.w York ; while one 
p ion 1 of wool will send lorty to the 
Haiti t market.
LinimentHr. Sweet’s infallible
Cures Toot!hachr in one minute.
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible
Cares Cuts <& Wounds immediately
no scar.
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sores in the world.
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Liniment
q- leaves !
Bitip, Black. Green or Red Ink,
Tha Union majority in Wisconsin at 
tW  recent state election was 16.150.
Has been used hy mare than a million 
pie, and all praise it.
peo
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible L ’ niment
K V O  UR M O R h COLORS
C I T Y  l I O i E L ,
P ' R T M N I )  M I D  l: ,
Coitjresz, cir. Green Street.
Is tru-y a “'fri-nd in need.”  an i every family 
shoal ! have it at hand
Hr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is for sale 1 v all Druggists Price 25 cents 
RICHARDSON A CO
Sole Kropriet-ors, M or wish Ct
T his Hotel is one of tlie best in this city, 
very pfensant'y located. AIr»  lias extensive 
yards uuJ stoDie nernmnffutinns.
I. K Vt !<;. Ml. tv A n n .
Successor tp A. T. C. Dodge.
(N LEAVES, ROBERT, Livery Stable, JQtyc*} Tsfttas cc-nettenUy on band to kt.
days.
it it LISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES. 
ULCERS, BURNS AND SCALDS,, yield 
readily to tlie wonderful healing |ir<i|>erties 
of Dr SWEETS INFa LDIBLE LINIMENT 
when used according to directions. Also, 
CHllULAINS. FROM’ ED FEET, AND 
INSEC T BITES AND STINGS.
U A l ' T I  O N .
To avoid imposition, observe the Signa­
ture end Likeness of Dr Stephen Sweet on 
every label, and als > -‘Stephen Sweet's In­
fallible”  blown iu the glass of each bottle, 
without which none are genuine
RICHARDSON it CO.
Sole Proprietors, NorwioU, Ct.
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S
72 Exchange Sr., Portland.
S  p e  <.* t a  o  I e  s
CALL Af D
l U B  d - O l
• 1st, IMS.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to inc. ease Ilu-ir fan - 
il«cs. may be obtained as above. It is* a pci - 
feetly sate jm-ventive to conception, and I>;ib 
bei-n extensively used 'during the lust wenty 
years Price reduced to 510
I’ !h- ■> ‘ reel ol Y t iil) l a i v r i ' '  J.
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De­
cay— A solemn warning Just published,.» 
book showing the Insid’ ouRprogressautl jire- 
valence among achools, | Doth male a ml fe­
male] of this fatal habit, pointing out tin 
fatality that invariably attends its victim?, 
anti dcvelo|»intr the whole progress of the 
disease, front the commencement to the i nd.
It will he sent by Mail on lcceipt. of two 
j J 3] cent stamps
Attendance dally, from R In the morning 
j till 0 at night, and ®n Sundays from 2 till 5 
j P. M
Medicines with full direction? pent t? nni 
! joirt of the United State? or Canadas. 1-y pn 
! tien‘3 cnfrimunlentinr their symptom? 1 \ 
letter. Buslnehscorrespondcneistrictly con­
fidential.
lL^*Dr. i) ’ ? Office ? still lorated a? estal 
11 isited under tit? name of  DB. I. A CROIX, at 
| No. 31 Malden Dane. Albany, N Y Iy4G
.—  s i
___l i t .  j
A n »!• t \; i i I h t i i t. < j i « n t i 11 > i ■ < 11'« n 
A ve il  t 1 4< ff j i f i ?. i i-1 [ 0 i r I-11»’ «t f 11 v 
inp? IK  1 T T 111 t A A 11 J I H  .V, s n ] 
or p ini I i i ft j < j ti. i i tii t Um it k i t  t lu  
Wen i n. 11 « it i I u i (  ' f ’ • I t t 11 < i t. t ltd 
Sexual i in ti  iis it m i j  I it t . v i'll m vt r J 
1 a i I t p L 11. i ( it ? I * i 11 > i i j n i )  «1.11 . r) 1 e 
|ii ariii e 11 1 D 1.1 NT 1 li l i t  Ii l g l i t ) ,  
i nil stiM :a. t i.l 11 i <«t . I t.t jt  tl i i ; u o l >
SOlil it; t il I.t- I 1 IU 1IK IF  J I i m i k  1 < I t s  I
Iti-n i i u i n f  ti i x u u  lit t n l u i  t n * nl, 
ni t? il ii i j b tl i n < < it r i l l  t -1  /  1 1 J F. 0
CUM.’ It it a m i l "  11 j. t 111 n! i l i  ii i l c , ,  
bi-uda 11 i vi iy ti n i j it tl » l i u ’ , t t  « j te-- 
vi n'.alive • i 111 n 1 v ii • t- i i : t i f tin * '< i tl e 
a IU v ; t it i; < I i la i i t i i m m  i t  ui i i i t'« ?• .- 
11net ve n i . t t j i s  i vit viiit if  n i t l - i i i . —. 
One Co| y m i tn * Iy i i . v e i j t i .  v'ill l i  Dr* 
wnrdi il It ( i ol 11) ti-f i t( : t,\ j i 11 11 il c 
United f- tati ? l« i tO 111 D in r  (i Mi it j ?,'! 
ui 3 conii s tor J 1 A«’ i r< | r it . I It .
HUNT LU. No. 3 Di visit n U n i t  Ni v T i ik.
Mi y ftib D (3 1 v
.1
(Lrs Maladies o ’ /  m v r .) li
j t b- I
J O I 5  P R I N T I N G  O K I '  H F .
1, John R, Opdi n, M. P.. t ut 1 or t nd 
Usher al the t l i vt wt i k, do 1 • it l,y j >,« n iiej, 
and agree to stud (liie o '  i l i t p i )  te tty 
young n a n vi ho will w i ite i< r it. a n r j le v 
eo|.y l(ii pi n :? »l . 1 lie ] t< p( i Mu y i l n i n-
t- inti k Man. This vahn lie v i i k i s  bund 
a ml pent lt.i th ler tl t I • i • fit <1 n ft l I g , , 
hnninity. It tn i t? in ? r j Ii li t j t  t I • *n 
-Hi the diptT.Pt ? el Em t. tt rlt dir p f > r It 11 
WtMikntpr, Natvius li li '-Dx. 11-«' Ip < ► t'» a. ( 
Meiurihnly, In?t nity. Wafptfr p F i i t j ,  in- ' 
|inti my. Ac . Ar.— pivirp ta il , f j 111 y. i i d?i 
ffn-mill p u n  rlptii i ? for t l i i i  |iiti t r i l l  
tire, topi tht i w ilh n:m li vn’mil i it loir i • . 
lion. All who ft v< r nie with n chi-iie ' o '  
■ end my w ork tlull it ( i ive a ?t n pie it 17*i 
iiy ritutn mail, fm- of cltarRC.
Addrtf, J< v> 11 < oi-i.v. M IV. i i 
No-CO Nassau S t , New York-
J O H N  E .  D O W
firr, Marine & Life IiiEP.rai ceAgercy, ]
Ctti-ni't- of Kieimnyr At jN1i|l‘
P O B T U N P ,  M E  1
■
